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MEN AID WOMEN IN A WIDE LATITUDE'OF STYLES
Our stores are crowded with new 'things and every de­
partment will happily receive you amidst a forest I!f
'Fall and Winter u/earables at a decided saving in
price on the articles you wish to purchase. Come now!
Beautiful New Garments Fo� Misses and Women's Fall Wear
Already this section of the store has an air of mid-season, so great the
d 11 hi Iiti f M· and Women'. SUITS,varieties an so exce ent t e qua lies 0 Illes
COATS AND DRESSES that buying now is not a difficult task. Of course
labor shortage and climbing prices will have their effect later, but now
you have the advantage of early buying-orders that we placed months
ago make these prices possible.
SCORES OF WOMEN'S
ATTRACTIVE SUITS
AN ARRAY OF NEW FALL
DRESSES
WOMEN'S AND MISSES
COATi
BEAUTIFUL COATS IN ALL
THE NEW MODELS, BELTED
AND PLAIN, VELVET AND
FUR TRIMMED, WOOL MA­
TERIALS AND PLUSH AT
POPULAR PRICES.
SERGE, SATIN AND SERGE
AND SATIN COMBINATIONS.
ALL 'THE NEW MODELS,
TRIMMED WITH FRINGE IN
ALL THE LEADING FALL
COLORS.
MATERIAL OF VELVOURS,
BROADCLOTH AND SERGES
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES
FOIt FALL AND WINTER, AT
POPULAR PRICES.
THE LOVELIEST HATS OF,Mens' and Boy's Section AUTUMN
-
New Winter Suits for Men, Young
MeR and Boys. New models in a big
variety of patterns to select from.
We invite every man or boy in Bul­
loch county to inspect our lines and
be fitted In the LATEST STYLES
at prices that will please. We repre-
I
sent only the best tailors, and can fit
every shap«: as well as every pocket­
book.
The clever designers of our own
work room have created new hats of
fine silk, velvet t�immed, with fancies
and feathers; copies of. hats double
the prices of the models shown.
Trapnel'�IIf;lfe" Company
Statesboro, Geo�g!a
'
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many." Upon invitation of the Atlanta
Admitting that the latest German Merchants al;d Manufacturers Asso­
peace move is the most important of
any thus far made and confident that
the allies will give the closest atten­
tion to it, the Chronicle says they will
find it insufficient.
"No statesmun who believes in the
Wilsonian policy of trying to end war
once and for all ron be content with
anything less than the final and un- on a Cash Basis,"
equivocal elimination of the Potsdam The call fo,' the convention says:
war makers," it continues. "There
must be restitution, reparation and
guarantees and the criminals who
launched the war must be so unmis­
takably beaten that never afterward
doubt may be raised as to who won
it a1>d who lost it. The chancellor's
promise that an effort will be made
to reach an understanding regarding
an indemnity to Belgium is not suf­
ficient for ou� purposes. It is indis­
pensable that ill Belgium's case no
equivocation should remain. Ger­
man'y must say outright: 'I did w"ong
and I undertake asJar as possible to
pay for it.' Prince Maximilian's
standpoint seems essentially different
from what is vital to us. Gennany
has undergone neither change of out­
look nor change of he�rt, which ulone
can pennit world peace to be per·
manent.
flPerhaps the most welcomE:: feat.ure
of Germany's hastily arranged move
is that it can only be a measurd of
her militat·y necessity," says the
Times.
After reviewing the chancellor's
LONDON IS SKEPTICAL
ABOUT GERMAN OFFER
.,
WANTS TO SEE MORE SIGNS OF
GENUINE REPENTANCE THAN
NOTE HAS EVIDENCED.
London, Oct. 7.-Distrust of Ger-
many's intentions and skepticisms as
to the result of peace overtures of
the central powers are reflected in
comments by the newspapers here.
TheMaii will· have nothing to do
with Gennany's offer, which it says,
umeans not pence, but trickery."
";'10 Prince l'tlaximilinn's speech,"
the newspaper continue, "there is not
a word of repentence for crdrnes Ger­
many has committed. 'He
offers proposals which are less than
the conditions that will be imposed
by the allies as preliminaries to ani
discussion at nil.
"We did not allow Bulgaria to tell
us what to do. We told her what she
had to do. We intend to act precisely
in the snme way with Germany and
Austria,
"If the German people wish to
know what guarantees President Wil­
son and the allies require, they may
be embodied in two words, 'uncorrdi­
tional surrender/ Gel711anS must leave.
territories they have occupied, re­
store the property they have stolen,
pay for all the damage they have
done, and surrender for trial by the
allies the great crlminals of the war."
The Mail says there are about 500
of these, beginning with the emperor,
It also declares that Germany will
not be given back her colonies.
"This method of approaching peace
is the method of a people trying to
strike a bargain and the peace that is
coming is not going to be a bargain
peace," �ays the Telegraph,
The newspaper sees a marked
change in Germany's attitude as to
certain matters in dispute, but de­
clares the proposals as a whole are
impossible.
"Even the strongest pacifist ele­
ment in this country has indorsed the
demand for the evacuation of France
and Belgium," it says, lias a condition
precedent to negotiation, and Pj-ince
Maximilian knows that in asking for
negotiations and urmistics while Ger­
man armies are in France and Bel­
gium he is asking for an impossibil­
ity,"
"Negotiations under such circum­
stances would be an admission of Ger­
many's superlority and concede the
loss of the war by the nntions who are
aiming to break German militarism,
For this reason we cannot believe the
pence offer to be seriously meant."
The newspaper repudiates the idea
of trying to rench an understullding
a.s to indemnity for Belgium, It 3aY3:
"It is a reqail'ement of simple jus­
tice that Germany meet the account
which will be presented her [01' the
devastation and plundering of Bel­
gium. There are no fundamental
cha·nges in the German administra­
tion. Only a few men have :;hifted,
and the kaiser and those who rule
him are still the real rulers of Ger-
..
At a meeting' in the court Il.._
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'cleek w.
Curtis Nicholson, chairman of the
National Four-Minute Speakers Auo­
ciation, will speak to the. people' ofthe county. Mr. Nicholson baa retUN_
ed from service in France, and-I.e 0••
of the strong men iii the present blcdrive, He will bring again to tbe pee­
pie the story of conditions wbich our
boys are caUed upon to meet over o.
the battlefront--a story wbich Bul­
loch county pntriots listen to with.
growiug. and sympathetic interest.
With less than one week to �un,
Bulloch county is far behind in 'the
drive for her quota of the Fourtlt
Liber-ty Loan.
The county was culled upon for.
subscription of $35,250. 'At the end
of last night's drivel there was in hand
approximately $145,000 of this SUIII.
Beginning from today a more in­
tensifled drive is to be made by tha
workers, and every e!fort will be put
forward to bring the county up Witll
Plans are about completed for the her full quota.
opening of the Bulloch County Fail', A meeting w� held this mom Incwhich will open here on Tuesday, Oc- at the court house and" district Was
tober 22, and continue for five days, assigned to a committee of worleera,
closing Saturday, who will confin.c their efforts to rei&-
Mr. Lidd<!1l, farm demonstMtion ing the quota from their respective
agent fOI' the county, has been giving districts. The committees &llBiglled
active attention to the work of pro- are as follows:
curi�g exhibits for several days, and 44th-Cleve Jones, W. G) Nevill••
has the promise of hearty co-opera- 45th-H. M, Jones, L. M. Mikell.
tion from every part of the county. 47th-Remer Proctor.
The premium list is published in 48th-J". M. Murphy, J. L. Renfroe.
today's issue, and is made public for 1209th - J. E. McCroan, Hlntol\
the first time. From this list our Booth, Glenn Bland.
farmers will be able to ascertoin what 1320th-F. B. Hunter.
the plan of the management is, and' 1340th-R. Lee Moore, J. II. Don-
will be interested in competing for "ldt"��3' d H I Cthe prizes. r - owe lone, J. J. E. A.n-
TI t tal t $2 derson.le? pur,es aggrega e " 1547th-Fred T, Lanier.000, which IS ner,riy double the
1575th _ G, S, Johnston, J. A..amount grven last year.
Besides the ugrlculture l display,
there will be a midway and the usual
racing and kindl'ed features through­
out the fair.
Friday, October 25, is designated
school children's day, and every
white school child will be admitted
and it is witll considerable interest
that the British armies are watching
for the effeet among the GennalUJ
when they find out what baa been
done.
In the meantime the Germans can­
tinue their destruction on a wide­
spread scale. The damage they ha ..e
done to the coal mines in Northern
France, ill the Lens district, is of a
most serious nature. From informa­
tion at han, it would appear that the
Gennans have done their work so
thoroughly that it may be impo';'ible
to get the mines in operation for a
long time,
More towns are burning. Even the
farm houses of the peasants in the
area northeast of Lille have been set
ablaze and the enemy seems deter­
mined to devastate completely the
country and destroy everything his
hands call reach, Again long clouds
of smoke and sparks are being blown
across the horizon.
KAISER DUllS IAUIED SOLDIERS .,
WANT VICTORY FIRSTIS NEW RUMOR WHEN GERM�KNOWLEDG'.
speech, the Times declares it to be
"ambiguous and disingenuous stuff,"
and asks: "Will Germany ever realize
there is only one way for her, namely,
by deeds and not words? It is far too
late to talk of a basis for peace ne-,
gotiations. The detennination of th;
allied peoples is that the defeat of
those who made war shall be complete
and absolute, That task they have
undertaken and it shall be perfonned
to the very end, and there will he no
peace until Germany has surrendered
without conditions to terms which
leave her not merely without a will, ================
but without power to break it." STEPS TAKEN TO
GERM�:O::' ��AKER 'CHo�!M��!.!�f�oU��!'�
AND PUBLIC GATHERINGS ARE
BID FOR PEACE IS ELEVENTH BARRED.
'
HOUR ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE At u joint meeting of the city coun-CERTAIN DlASTER. cil and th.� bonrd of education of the
Washington, D, C., Oct. 9.-Ge,:- city schools held this nfternoon, an
many's plea for 11n armistice is order WHS adopted closing the schools
founded, both American and allied of the city after tomorrow ufternoon
military officials here believe, upon for an indefinite period.
recognition ill Berlin of the fact that At the same time 211 order was
the German army o rgan izr tio n in 1 passed l'cquii'ing the closing of pic.
Franco is slowly disintegrating under ture shows and all other places of
the terrific campaign of Marshal public gathering, and inviting the co-
Foch, operation of th� churchs as well.
These officers regard the move of .T'his action of the council is deem-the German Chancellor as a desper- cd necessary as a precaution to pre­
ate eleventh hour attempt to escape vent the spread of influenza.
serious -military disaster and they will At the same time the question of
not be surprised if President Wilson's abandoning the dates for the county
condition that, there can be no talk fair, to convene on October 22, was
of an armistice except when coupled discussed, but no action was tsken,
with all agreement to withdraw imme- It was deemed well to await develop.
diately from all invaded territory is ments of the next few days,
promptly accepted.
The answer to such a move, it was
suggested today would be to leave to
Marshal Foch the dictation of the
terms of armistice should the situa­
tion ever reach that stage as the su­
preme commander can be trusted to
see that no military advantage to the
enemy resulted.
In the meantime, Marshal Foch,
hour by hour, is surrounding the Ger­
man forces with new perils as his
strategic conceptions ara developed,
Evidence of the waning resistipg
power of the German forces in France
was plainly seen by observers here in
the sweep forward of the Anglo­
American forces north of St. Quintin.
Apparently there has been no mate­
rial lowering of the fighting quality
of the' enemy soldiers, but there. is
every evidence that the complex mil­
itnl'Y organizutions upon which de­
fense of the long battle front depends
is breaking under the strain, Signs
of confusion have been noted repeat­
edly, Worn out divisions have been
called upon to check the assault of
fresh allied troops and have been cut
Stockholm, Sweden, Oct.. 10.
There is a persistent rumor
here that Emperor William has
abdicated.
ES DEFEAT, THEN THEY WILL
TALK PEACE.
With the British Anny in France.
Oct, 7.-The soldiers of the allied
armies want peace, but no peace ex­
cept a complete victorious one.
'
This was the opinion expresses by
officers and men alike to the Asso­
ciated Press correspondent today, If
Germany is willin!l' to admit her ut­
ter defeat, then, say these men who
have been fighting the good fight for
the liberty of the world, so much the
better, but, the declare,lthe granti:rg
of an armistice at this time, unless
the enemy is absolutely sincere, might
prove extremely dangerous,
"Victory first; then pence," This
is the manner in which French civil­
ians, who hove returned to their shell
wrecked hornes in Northern France
express themselves, when the subject
of an urmistice is discussed,
The same ide" runs through the
minds of the allied armies where men
have seen their comrades die and
wh;;re the feeling is that they ha e
died in vain unless victory '8 absolute.
The suspension of hostilities, even
for a f'ew days, would enable the Ger­
mans to continue their preparation
of lines to which they might retire for
the winter, At the moment the Hin­
denberg system has been smashed nnd
th� German ll1il1ibary Ienders have
every res son to believe thut they may
soon be fighting buc-k over country in
which at present they have no lines,
no dugouts, 110 protection from the
advancing allied troops,
The allied armies are in a strong
and advantageous position, and the
general iIIeling here is that the de­
feat of Germany may come sooner
than expected elsewhere that at the
front,
By retiring unhindered the Ger­
mans could materia lly shorten their
lines and save men thereby. Thus
they could thicken their ruuks and
probably be able to hold until all the
new 1920 class of about 500,000
young men could be incorporated in
the units in the battle ZOne.
In addition a vigorous combing is
in progress in Gormany which will
undoubtedly yield reinforcements.
A few days' suspension of hostili­
ties would permit m�nitions of all
sorts, including shells, of which at
present there is a great scarcity be­
hind the German lines, to reach the
front,
Right now, army officers declare
the allies are in n positioll to continue
smas?ing the enemy, nnd an armis­
tice might eneable the enemy to es­
rope for a time the defeat which
stares him in the face.
As f",r Belgium, the German mili­
tary leaders themselves apparently
realiz,e d some time ago that they
could not hope to hold on there, for
Gennall genenal headquaJ1ters w.as
moved from Spa to well inside Get'­
many's borders, The Germans have
not troops enough to hold it.
A glnnce at the Gel'man battle map
is enlightening in this respect,
Stretched along the front from the
sea to Swihel'lundj as represented by
this map, arc little numbers desig­
nating the divisions placed at sections
the waving battle lines. Except at
two places along the front, including
the respective enemy units occupy in
Flanders, the numbers are compara­
tively thin and placed far apart. But
in the St. Quentin and Cambrai dis­
tricts the numbers are so thickly
placed as to make it difficult lo get
them all in.
Opposite the French and Americans
On the Champllgne front a similar sit- ers may have providential reasons
uation e�st", The· Germans dare not ",hi"h are good. All such will know
take n single man away from these for themselves and their consclences
places, and as a matter of fact, they will be clear of wrong doing. Th.
ar'e putting every man they can lay. government has lIsked the help of
hands on. patriots in conserving fuel. A strom:::
In the St. Quentin-Cambrni sector, reason alone will satisfy a thorough
the Hindenberg line exists no more. patriot.
It is no secret that the British will The lists for the two Sundays are
continue their powerful thrusts along 9S follows:
where the enemy's 'strong line of \le- Sunday, Sept. 29-Shep Lewis, Or­
fense hos been broken. The Ger- ville McLemore, John Mock, Stephen
mans know this, but what they do not Lee, col., Morgan Moore, Mose M.,..
know is when lind how and with what Elveen, N. B, Trapnell, R, E, Talton,
forces the attack will be launched. D. G. I.ee, Jeft' Roach, John T. Proc­
And indications are plentiful that the tor, Oliver Fineh, Horace Marsh, W.
British are in a position to lllunch it W. Williams, J. B. Martin, R. Lee
when they see fit. Moore, J. F. Field's family, Tom
An armistice would snve the situ'l- Smi:th, E. M. Anderson, Jr., Nos.
tiOll for Germany, 8618, 7560, 6026, 90847, 64469,
On the Bl'itish front it Is believed 67288, 98�7, 26140, 6689
that the German annies 80 far have Sundq, Ootober e:."..;
not the s1ight�st knowledre"of e e'!ta, an, W. R. RiO W. It.
i
COUNTY FAIR WILL
OPEN OCTOBER 22
PLANS ARE COMPLETED FOR
MOST CREDITABLE AGRICUL­
TURAL DISPLAY.
EYES OF ALLIES
TURNED TO WILSON
_'--
WHAT WILL BE PRESIDENT'S
REPLY UPPERMOST QUESTION
TO ALLIED NATIONS.
Pais, Oct, B.-AU eyes in Fance to­
day turned towards America-to
Washington and Wilson.
What will President Wilson reply
be? The pellple are asking and W011-
dering, now that they know ths t the
central empires, particulurly Ger­
many, are seeking the cessation of
hostilities and pence through the
President of the United States.
The feeling is general that the cen­
tral empires, bent upon the greatest
gamble of all times', have attempted
to bring about by one stroke the ter­
mination of their losing game by try­
ing to seek the good offices of Presi­
dent Wilson as intermediary.
Paris went to church today as nev­
er before since the opening of hostil­
ities, In the dark days when the
Germans occupied Chateau Thierryj
when their bridgehead south of tho
Marne was like a leveled pistol at
France's heart, menacing France's
very life, Paris remained in doors,
But today" Par'is sauntered out early
Hnd the churches of all denominations
were filled to overflowing,
Saint Gervais church, which was
damaged by the shell from the long
lunge German gun on Good Friday,
has been sufficiently repaired to per­
mit its dool's to be opened today, and
worshippel's flocked thither to the
shrine wher� once women and chIL­
dren who prayed for France's deliber­
ation were sncl'ifi'ced. But then it was
pl'ayers for the dead in the church on
Good Friday, It was te deuma and
hosannas of victory that floated to
the heavens today.
As Paris emerged il'om the
churches it overflowed upon the
cheerful boulevards or sought tem­
porary abode in "afes bathed in sun­
shine and everywhere one heal'd no
longer the [amili"I' and hopeful cry
of "we shall get them," but the satis­
fied and contented exclamation: "We
free Oil that day.
A special department has heen ar­
ranged fOI' the colored people, which
will be under the direction of Wil-
liam James, principal of the colored
school. A building has been erected
for this purpose, and a special pre­
mium list issued for them, A special
day has been designation as negro
day, Saturday, October 28. On this
day all colol'cd school "hildren will
be admitted fl'ee to the grounds.
Secretary W. F. Whatley and the
var\ous committees huve �ll the de­
tails of the work well in hmld, and are
uble to give quick answe,· t,\any ques­tions which may arise as to the de­
tails in advance,
to pieces.
WILL SfND DfLfGAU
TO STAn CONVfNTlON
BU511'1ESS INTERESTS OF COUN.
TRY DISCUSS QUESTION OF
CHANGE IN CREDITS. TWO SUNDAY LISTS
IN ONf RfPORT TODAYciatioll, Bulloch county will have rep­resentation at a convention to be
held in Atlanta next Tuesday, J. E.
McCroan will represent this section,
his expenses being defrayed by the
local board of tl'Rde, The topic to
be discussed at �his C'Ollvention is,
"After the War-What? Start 1919
OMITTED LAST WEEK BECAUSE
OF DELAY OF OFFICERS IN
TURNING IT IN.
No list of SUllday automobile driv·
ers upon the streets of Statesbol'o was
published last week, due to the de",�'
of the omcers in handillg it in. Thel'e­
[ore todays list embodies two Sundays
-September 29 and October 6. As
in 'the previous published list, there
are undoubtedly those whose reasons
were wOI,thy. Some live at too great
a distance to walk to church. alld oth-
A year ago someone named three
compensations that might come out of
the war:
National prohibition, Ability of the
South to feed itself, The restoration
of our shipping.
The saving and profits of these for­
ward movements will in ten years pay
all the money cost of the war, and in
another decade pay the nationa'l
debt.
have got them."
"The white flag trick" is the cap­
tion of the editorial in the Temps on
the peace P"oposition of the central
powers. What Germany has dO'ne,
says the newspaper, 'is to invite the
United States, who are belligerent" as
much as Germany, to pl.y the role of
m.editator, as if they were outside
Who can estimate what might be
conserved in capital if we could elim­
inate the �otal illsolvencies of the
country for a few years?
To abolish by public sentiment the
obsolete credit system will release
millions of dollars now in cold sto.r- our alliance.' "
age.
The money value of our fann pro- pelled as II war necessity to shortenducts for 1918 can and should finance their terms. Should not the retailthe making of the diversified crops of merchant follow suit? It is belie 'ed1919. that out of this convention may cqrneThe coal industry has illustrated wisdom to point the way,nationally that it is possible to get on Milke your plans to attend, Oc�ober
a cash basis. 15th,
The manufacturers and wholesalers H, T. MOORE, Secy.of the whole 'country have been co'm- Atlanta Merchants und Mfrs. Ass'n.
SUBSCRIPTIONS LAG
IN LOAN CAMPAIGI �
LESS THAN HALF OF COUNTY'S
QUOTA RAISED, WITH .RIVE
DRAWING TO CLOSE.
Brannen.
1716th-W, J, Davis and commit­
tee.
The duty of these committees is to
render such assistance as made lie
needed to the chairmen of the vari­
ous districts from now on during the
continunnce of the drive, ,
The ladies' committee, under the
leadership of Miss Eunice Lester, la
actively at work, and they have been'
of great help in the work,
---
DRUMMERS AND CHAUFFEURS
MUST CHA�G�.:"1PLOYMENT
Washington, D. C., Oct. 9.-Em­
phasis on a proper understanding by
the people of the necessities of the
war and shortage of labor was bid
today by Chairplan Baruch of the
War Industl'ies Board, He pointed
out that the shipyards and' ordnance
plants alOlle U'l'e short 310,000 lIIen,
and said the War Industries Board
and the Labor Department's employ­
ment service men ure wOI'king on a
plan to tap the less essential indus-
tries,
'
Mr. Baruch suggested that a great
number of private chauffeurs could
go into more essential em'ployment.
He said he wes informed that there
arc mOl'. than 1.00,000 traveling sales­
men and [00,000 hotel wuiters, work­
ers and buss boys, and added that the
occasion demn,nds n transfer of men
from such em(Jloyment to essential
war work,
R. E. Talton, R, Lee Moore, O. L.Ye­
Lemore, W. H. Collins, Chas. Jones,
Bob Fields, J. W. Willi",;>., Nos.
27707, 87350,8940� 4867, 8301�
USED SUNDAY CARS
IN STILSON VICINITY
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NEVER TO PICKET �',""�
II" ..... U-' 'I'" 1111111111_++�U.t++i
N�����������N�:���� I Registered Hampshues iHIS SENATE SPEECH.
Paul * Por Sale :I:Washington, Oct. 9.-Alice +
I
and the National Woman's Party will
:1:+ Herd 0''& 200 to Select Fromnever picket President Wilson any 'Jmore: Hi, epeecb in the Senate ••k- t
in. the pa ..age of the Federal Suf.
�....... Your ±ra.e Amendment, which failed to... Can +
�I
�:�:::.��tY:!:�;aIWil::L::� t:ti�:� f. Supply InsCPecdt.iOlnl tWe wl·II help you out while cotton prices are Plans which the National Advis-'I + Your or la Y :j:cry Council, at the home of Mrs. :I: +John Rogers, Jr., No. 102 East 50th 1+
d Invited +Street yesterday outlined for the po- -I- Nee s .�:::i�I�!i'�,��!a,i.�;�S �� n��:� �1�:t:�P���� 1:1: lookout lad, Cherokee 'lad and Mose Messeger iI·UUn .. ·uU-·"m'-·····Jj·-liIilliil·'lI of President Wilson and the nvotd- -I- .1-_nIlU1lJJJlJllmBJII"mIBjn!!lmilllllihi1mrumlil.."liiinmiiiiiiliUllillillilliln IiIUUlUlll! I III UJI.....lllllW"1 'au. +- �:;�,,�: �:�,.activitiea which mny em- II 8re·ed.lngs . :I:semi-monthly supply at one time. While the lines of the offensive to 1-1' •
i
This rule applies alike to persons in I' t' '11
1_'the cities or in the country. ��th��n�::��u��e�'�il�r�:i��z���.�s�.'e_ ++' M R AKINS &. SONS"On account
of the redr. ""tion in .
ft t tturn to Wnshingt.o n a er a VISI .0 I.:�
• •
.the state allotment for October there
Connect.icut, where she goes today, It eo!-will be no issue of extra allotments
is known thnt ex-pickets are ready + +.An order directing attention to the to dealers."
for a descent on the Democratic Par- :1:+++++++'1-++++++++++" Io++++++++++++++++++-I'++++++++++++++++++++'�:"tr�aatl.thaem'�,llllo,·ot:epnotu:�sS�e�:\:��: Cut Tria 0 ..-t---It.......-W-orlh Money.. ty in the coming elections... � e- 0 With Miss Paul at yesterday's con-
voted at the primaries. We Antis·iIl ·September and that the require- DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this ference w.ere Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont., take these duties seriously. Since. .. slip. enclose WIth 6c to Foley & Co., M J h W t.eDts of pledges from 'individual
pU'-13836 Sheffield Ave., Chicago. 111.,
stute chairman ; r... 0 n 111 ers 1 the vote is forced upon us we usc it.
«lauers must be laken en each sale wTitin� Y0l!r nnm� and address cleur- Brannen, ncting chan'ma," � Mrs. John I We are not political slackers, When
.
f llows: Iy. You WIll rec..ve 111 return a tria l Rogers, Jr., Mrs. WIlham Boles II enrolled, though I left the polls atJIJ". '. � package containing Foley's Honey Thompson, Mrs. Mary Beard, MISS
5 p. m., out of a possible ninety-two NAVY MOBILIZATION OFFICER
"Announce.....ot " made to tRe nnd Tar Compound for coughs, colds HIT d I MISS ElSIe Hill and M,'s
d
e en 0 u, .
women only seventeen had presente TELLS HOW REGISTRANTSblie that the allotment of .ular
nnd croup, Foley Kidney Pills and Frances Thurber Seale.
themselves and five of those were of N
JlU
FoJ.ey Cnthartic Tablets. Sold by
\.. W I -th J N MAY SEE SERV�CE ON OCEA .f.r the state of Georgia for the month Bulloch Drug Co. Mrs. Jam�s .v , O( SWOI '. r., a- my household." •
. ..f Oowber is 1,000,000 pounds Iess -- .....-- t.ionnl President of the Antl-Suff�a- M,'s. Wadswcrth was in the city to (Atlanta Constitutlon.)I BANK RULES gists jubliant over the recent VIC- ., f th . b
'
.-an for flo. month �f September. "
.
h HI' attened nn executive meeting 0 e If you are an Inveterate land-Iu _
. "us will make n cessarv a conti�ued tory, smiled yesterday at t e ot� I national assiciation opposed. She has ber you needn't read this, but if youI· .eueful conservation by tbe individual Hore are some rules that all who Biltmore at th� threa� of r:PrJsa s the highest confidence that in the like to ride the stormy waves andc•••uWI.r and, possibly will neces- deal with banks ought to observe: by the suffragists agaJJ�td t al Suf- event of reconsideration of the sen- wan' a chance to shoot" submarine&itate some reduction to the retail First.: Do not go to a bank to do who voted "No" o� the e era - ate vote her forces can hold their or two this is all for you.aistributors. All retail dealers are business after the bank has closed frage Amendment m the se�ate. h men together. She counts on this i In spite of previous infonnation�cially cautioned to ""refully take its doors. When you do, you add to "I have .seen the nam\o m� at- signal defcat to act as an inspiration given through the papers to the effect'" .ad preserve the individual pledge in the burdens of the employees, who band ment.lOn�d am�gll oS�h t ��: t to the Antis throughout the country. that naval re�ruiting has ceased, let­drmaking each sale, since their next nl- often have to work until midnight. cned," {3Hid. rs. 8< swor. I U t The New York State Anti-Suffrage ters and telegrumg continue to pileI.ment are to be based on the If you cannot get to the bank before the suffmglsts seem t� fOI�ct tha Party will hold a members' meeting up by the basketful on the navy mob­ellecking of t.hese pledges. There is 3 o'clock, wait till next day. the Antis of this state
h
ave
I
een
md Ilt the Waldorf-Astoria Oct. 8, at 3 :30 ilization officer's desk in the poster­)10 reduction in the allotment fixed Second: Do not overdraw your ac- franchise? as ;�1I as tl �m�ee�es'l�:ir' p. m..
.
I fice building, and long distance (,,,US1o� individual ronsumption, that re- count. This makes th� employee who th� A�,tIS WI no
Olgl
I
Reprisals ag'ninst Senator Ball'd, improve each shining hour-all In.aaining at the ratio of two pounds :tl1ows it subject to prosecution, and friends.
. one of the thirty-four wilful men who quiries as to whether or not the nnvyTh t· hurts your "red it. Be sure you have It has been doubted In some quar-
tid th F de al Suffrage I' t t d h n
Jler month per person. e quan -)-
. hut Scnutor \Vadsworth would vo C( own eel'. . I is open for en IS men an ow met, sales to jndividuals also remain un- the money in bank before you draw a telst.
1 t" Amendment, have been sct III motion, may proceed to get in.changed. That is, the individual pur- check. be a candIdate :[orllred-e Rec lonbl·. "by the New Jersey State Suffrage I The navy mobilization officer nowt f ThO 1 }trect your note when it 111 urn an cnro c epu lean, I .. d h I I h' f ,. . t the}aascs permitted an allotmcn 0 11'( : . fWd th II d I' ASSOCiatIon, un cr t e ca( ers Ip 0 I offers d b:uled mformatlOn!ls 0 Ctwo pounds per person in the [amily comes due. It hurts your credit not rontinued � rs. a
I
swor
St t'
an
I Mrs. E. F. FeickCl-t. The women will system now in effect in the hope that
�e:r�m�o�n�ili�'�b�u�th�e�m�a�y�p�UI���h�u�e�a�to�d�o�it�'�����������S�h�a�Il��vo�ti����G�'i��Vie�a�n�d��n�lO�n='= fighl
him iliroughout ilie 9mpaign. ilie i�eN"ed publ� ,�ll rood and
__.- .• -.:..;:-�-:::-�-==-�-:.::=-==-
-- .•.---- . ..:=-=:.-:
..
-=-.:..�.::=--== Mrs. Conic Chapman Catt I'eturn-j undet'stand what can and may be------ --_._-=== cd from Washington last night to done.
preside at a board meetin.g of the i FiJ'st, the navy mobilization ofTkerNational SllffrBge AssocmtlOl1. She f"om October 1 on untIl men In the
will )'cgister next week before leuv- recent draft have been classified
ing for Oklahoma and Michigan, I cun only tuke students for the n;lVul
where the question goes to the polls section of the S. A. T. C. The naval
in November. I sections urc now filled, so no mOl:e----e---
. . need apply for entl'ance through thIS666 cures Headaches, BIllOus- means. The order covering transactions in
ness; Loss. of App�tite, or that I On 01' about October 15 "ny man cottonseed, prior to September 5th, intired achmg feeling.. due .to in Class l-A who makes "pplication whi"h It less price than $(\8 per tonMalaria or Colds. Fme TOnic., to the navy mobilization station, pass- from the wagon' or $71 per ton in
. I es the physical examination and is cal' lots was puid, is as follows:FARM FOR SALE.
. I found desirable material for the navy ''It is hereby ordered that, on .allWill be sold on the 15th day of Oc-, will be accepted for individual in- purchases of cottonseed made pr�ortober, 1918, at 10 o'clock ut the home i duction into the navy. The officer in' to the stabilization order, effectIveof the I"te R. D. Farr. located about I .
b � h t
.
I ththree miles from Kildare, Ga., S�\Van-. charge asks applic'311ts to appreciate Septem er ot ,a a pl'Ice O\\'e1' an
nah & Atlanta Railroad, two miles the fact that this cou!"se of final HC- the stabilized price of $68 per tonfJ'om Savannah J'iver, o.ne mile from I ceptance takes rather a long time. for wagon seed Or $71 per ton in cars." I;loodhschohol and SBaptlst ahnddM 'th-, The mobilization officer has to moke f.o.b. shipping point, be reported inodlst c nrc es, on avanna an u-! . .
h C tiD'"gusta road, to the highest bidder, one out certain induction papers whIch detail to t e ot ons�e( . IVISlOn,half ""sh and terms on balance for I must be sent to the navy mobilization Federal Food AdmmlstmtJOn forreal e�tate, consisting of .3�6 acres of I director in \Vashington, who in turn Georgia, Chambcr of Commerce�:�g��m����iin�:��vceontS����r h�u�s��: sends them to the provost .manihnl Building, Atlanta, Ga., not later thanand ,::ood barns, a 6-mule farm being' general, requesting the applJcant be Thul'sdHY, October 10th. Such re­cultivated ,and four mOl:e �an be add-I inducted into naval service. ports shall give the name and loca-cd; also With sto�k conslst.mg of Co\�s: ' The provm:;t marshal general t.hen tion of the producer from whom themules, hogs. WIth formlJ1g utenSIls
. .
h d th
.
'dcomplete; also corn. hay. fo�del' and I issues an order to the applicant 5 seed was purc ase, e pn,ce pms�veet potatoes. Fo!" further mforma-, 10",,1 board directing that he be sum- for the seed, and the quantIty p�r­tlOn call or wl'lte A. E. Gl'ah:;tm, moned _for examination and transfer chased. It shall also gIve the prlC't!NShawnee, GGa., °TrhGonlc E. Smt.'th, to the navy mobilization officer at which the buyer sold the seed, to •eWing-ton, n. IS sa e IS POSl Ive- '.
I
.Iy to tllke pillce on the above date. I The method just described is known whom they were s.old and ocatlOnMRS. EULA E, FARR, I"s individual induction and is for and the date on whIch the seed were(lOoctlt) Adm!". Est. R. D. FaIT. Class I-A men. In addition to this sold.GEORGIA-Bulloch Countv. men in defelTed classification. may "This publication is to be taken ns
Notice. is hereby g.iven that after apply and get in' by the same method, official notice to all buyers, agents.the pubhcatlOn of thIS notIce asRre- n"mely individual induction. mills of whatever kind, and promptqUlred by law. the underSIgned x'"
. .
h h f
.
'11'l'ropnell: as gual'dian of the persons' Besides this' the navy will secure <-omphance WIt t e oregomg WI
and property of Ouida Trupnell nlld its quota in one other way, called. be expected."William Trapnell. minors. will apply ��'�=�::=��������+a:i+H����H+H+�in va""tion. to the judge of the supe-,'I.' I I I I I I I I I l I I 1 1 I 1'1'1.1 I 1 I 1 .. I I. I I, I I J ,1'+ I..M,+'"rior court 10r un order allowmg such
guardia.n to sell at priv�te �ale the 1remnlJ1dcr mterest of sat'd mmors Ill,
::��t:t��� :;��i�i;:;:;i;:;,��;;;; '1Ilulloch county, Ga., rontaininJVf1ftvacres pnd bounded north by IM"ds of
H. T. Hendrix and W. S. Finch, cast
'Iby lands of Elfie Jackson, south bylunds of B. A. Davis, and west bylands of Mrs. J. C. Parrish and Mrs.
Eilza. Parsons. IThis October 7th, 1918 .REX TRAPNELL, Guardian.
(100ct4t)
IState of Ohio, Clty of Toledo,Lucas County. es.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be I
is senior pnrtner of the firm of F .
.1'1Cheney & Co,. doing business In the��l� O!n�Ol�?:i ����thr�d�Wt�naio:��sum' of ONE H;UNDRED ,DOLLARS tor
each and every cnse ot Clitarrh thnt
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed
b�rm)..p�.s�8��: t�: �� 8t���g��em-
d�en1) Notary Publlc.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Intern-
�!ic�unsd 3�:�a���O�f�ht�s�sl�eO�. ons!�3
tor t;.�t��d�����e:. CO.. Toledo, O. '
.
�o�a·�)..��3�U�fi\�tsio�5�"n.tIPatlol1o H.:a:l±[[:G;I_+:I�+!lo:M�I'JT8:".!rtl!l:I�IJ:I]�[I-:-t[I:-aT8
BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Georgia
Capital and Surplus
$150,000.
being adjusted.
THE INDIVIDUAL SUGAR
PLEDGE IS ESSENTIAL
CHANCE fOR BOYS .
TO GET IN THE NAVY
"from the run of the draft," Men
taken in this way will probably all be
from Class I-A.
The officer in charge of the selec­
tive service law by d irection of !.he
provost marshal general may call on
certain local boards to furnish a aum­
ber of men for the navy from the run
of the draft. These men will be c..ll­
ed by the local boards, examlned
physically and then sent to the navy
mobilization officer for naval sen-ice .
Not until about October 16 will the
mobilization officer be able to accept
men for individual induction from
Class I-A or men in deferred classi­
fications and not before November 1
will local boards be called upon to
furnish navy quota from the run of
the draft.
If any other information is receiv­
ed it will be at once given to the pub­
lic for the benefit of those intereste­
ed.
FOR many years wehave been serving to
the best of our ability the
friends who trade with
us. For more than half a.
century Messrs. Strouse
& Bros., Inc., have been
making good clothes for
men. When you invest
In these
Took Out Dreadful Sorene ....
When the kidneys a,'e weakened
and fail to throw impurities out of
the blood. the poison remains in the
systcm und backache. soreness and
rheuml1tic pains develop. Mr. David
Henry. 65 S. Lincoln Ave .. Washll1f':­
ton N. J .. 'V1"ites: "Foley KIdney
Pills took the dreadful soreness out of
my limbs I1nd T walk good." Sold by
Bulloch Drug CO.
COTTON sEEDPURCHASES
MUST BE REPORTEDThe Test ofTim�·
FOR THE FUTURE
IM_OIi BY STROU!! & BROTltl!:llS, hlc .• IAL"MMOae. 140.
,
you know in advan�e that the coat whose style seems
smart in', our shop will be in good style on the street.
The suit that looks well in our mirror will continue to
look ,well in your mirror. The 'garment th.at is well.
fitting and shapely when you buy it here, Will not sag.
. hulge or bind when you wear it.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $100,000.00
ASS,ETS OF BANK OVER $700,000,.00
. Combine these advantages with our wide range of fabrics in
the most colorful patterns. The combination means clothing
satisfaction-and that is what you' c�n be sure of here.
START AN I\CCOUNT WITH US NOW. WHILE TIMES ARE
FLUSH. BUILD UP A CREDIT-DO BUSINESS ON BUSI.
NESS PRINCIPLES_
YOU CAN DEPOSIT SUBJECT TO CHECK OR MAKE A TIME
Trapnell-Rikell CO. DEPOSIT AND GET INTEREST. COME AND TALK IT OVER.
DOLLARS SAVED NOW WiLl, BE PROTE€TION
1(.
(
)
t.:
f
,-
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.'
Giving.You 8;,BiirdseYie·View, of::
the New Things toW:ear
THE newest New York creations---for Fall and Winter wear are now readyfor your inspectio.n.
See the Virginia Dare Dresses you have heard somuch allout. These dresses"with personality" are designed and tailored in New York and are approv­ed by the best dressed women of America.
THERE ARE DIFFERENT STLYES FOR FOR VARIOUS OCCASIONS AND FOR
·ALMOST EVERY KIND OF FIGURE-FOR THE YOUNG MISS OR HERMOTH­
ER; FOR THE ,SLENDER WOMAN OR THE STOUT.
INCLUDED YOU'LL SEE SMART JERSEYS, SERVICEABLE SERGES, AND AT­
TRACTIVE SILK AND SATIN DRESSES IN THE VIRGINIA DARE ASSORT­
MENT. ALL ECONOMICALLY PRICED-ALL GUARANTEED TO BE 'HON­
ESTLY MADE OF EXCELLENT MATERIALS THAT WILL GIVE YOU SERVICE.
COME AND TRY ONE ON. YOU CAN NEVER TELLHOW WELL YOU LOOK
IN A VIRGINIA DARE DRESS UNTIL YOU SEE YOURSELF IN ONE BEFORE A
MIRROR.
SOLO BY US EXCULUSIVELY IN STATESBORO
THE NEW COATS
de luxe are ready for you
Not alone in style exclusiveness, or
.quality of material do our coats de
lxue excel but you'll be astonished
how economically priced these com­
fortable and good looking garments
are.
The new models show the narrow
tendency at the bottom, straight line
front and panel backs. Many are
belted; most of them practical gar­
ments of velvour, bolivia, and vari­
ous versions of these cloths in practi­
cally all the familiar colorings. Fur
trimmed styles, too, are in evidence
in our coat dep,artment. Feast your
eyes on them.
PRICES
$17.50 TO $50.00.
THE NEW SUITS
Show shorter jackets and longer
skirts
For the woman who practices rigid
economy, there is a wide variety to
suit her purse and taste.
And from those that can afford bet­
ter garments there are many attrac­
tive designs that show the 'skilled
hand of New Yorks greatest de­
signers.
The variety is to big to talk about any
particular style here-better look
them over at your earliest opportuni­
ty.
, PRICES
$17.50 TO $35.00.
BROOKS....
Made of Lyon Velvet and Panne,
Correct combinations of Velvet
with Hatters' Plush, Beaver Cloth
01" silk. In Black, Purple, Beige,
Taupe and B�o7{)] .
S M.MONSCO.
Statesboro, Qeorgia
EXCLUSI:VE VIRGINIA D�E AGENTS
" (hl(.lt"l;'
- [(tv '''�'}i-gIft p.""I ",»
PI' '" 'V Y ,. "
Tl'" ,
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORCi) NEWS
TIMES YANKEES CLEAN OUT
ENTIRE GARRISON
BULLOCH I AM PUBLIC OPINION.
' their metal tage which can tams then'
name, etc., nailed to the board, It IS
to those which simply bear the ,vords,
"An unknown American" that my
heart goes out, which some French
soldiers huvs buried, for I don't be­
heve the Gel mans are decent enough
to take time to even do this.
Thmgs ar e at more 01' less of a
stand-still On that particulur front
now, hence our change to this sector
It IS quiet now, but when you heat
of so\nethmg bemg started, you may
know we are In It. We are now Just
R few miles behind the hnes at what
IS supposed to be a rest area, but It
Isn't.
Just before commg' here I was
gjven a hOI t leave to run into PUll.
The change there was amazing, being
under shell fire, many people have:
gone. It was Just H big quiet place
with none of the gayety which was
ther e two years ago The concensus
of oprmon IS that the wa i will pi ob­
ably be over after the big sprmg
(II ive-e-that IS, after we get enough
Amet ican soldiei over he: e to erul
It The 1�1 eneh have now taken on
new life and are fightmg as well as
ever, and as soon as OUl men get
over We will get to Berhn
It sui ely IS good to be able to "pal­
ley Flancuis' J get 81 Qund so much
bettel thon when here befol e.
Wllte me when you get n chance,
and tell oil the others they oWe me a
lettel We al1t> getting ploctlcally
eve I ythlllg we need, outside of the
dlscomfolts of sleeping out In the
open-rUlI1, mud, etc, we ale com­
fOltuble While at the flOllt we get
the same food which the enlisted men
get, and they fare well enough We
have nothing to won y us In that Ie­
spect, fol' thel e IS no one over here
who can say too much fOJ our 81 my
They al e all of the same opllllOn­
the best m evel y way
Wisp r could see all tt1e ehlldren,
don't let them forget me.
Love to all,
-�--
J. LEE SMITH.
AND
U:re Statesboro me\\� HOW DO YOU MEASURE YOUR SHOES?
How Much Does Your Shoe Dollar Buy?
Matinee
3,00
and
4130
All men. fear me! I dedlare AmusuTheatreF. H. BALFOUR HARDWARE CO.
NtgM
7.30
Ind
9.00
J. Lee Smith, a young man who ar­
Tlved In Statesboro only the week be­
fore to accept employment, died last
F: IdFY ut the local sanitarium of in­
fluenza, after only n brief Illne�.
The body was sent, upon instructions ••The Home 01 High-Class Picture•••
from his family, to West POIl,t, MISS.,IIt====================�=::;=;,;;,;;;;;�;,;;;,;;�•.
for mterment.
that Uncle Sam ,han not &,0 to hi,
kneel to beg you to buy hll bond ••
That i. DO position for a fi,bhn ..
mao, But If you have tbe money
to b� and do not buy, I Will
make this No Man'. Land for you I
I will Judge you not by an al­
lel'iance in mere word•.
I will not judae you by your mad
cheer. a. our bOYA march awlllly to
whateVer fate may have in .tore
for them.
I Will Judge you not by the
warmth of the tear. you .hed over
the li.ts of the dead and injured
tbat come to u. from time to lima.
I will judlle you not by your un ...
covered bead And solemn mern ••
our maimed in battle return to our
.hores for lOVing care
But, .s wise a5 J am Just, I Will
Judge you by the material aid you
Will give to the fighting men who
are facang death that you may live
and move and have your being an a
world mede safe
I warn you-don't talk pe trtot­
ism over here unlen your money ..
takmg Victory Over There
I am publtc cp in ion ! A. I Judge
all men .tand or fall Buy Liberty
Bond•.
D. B TURNER, Editor and Mlmager
,
16 EAST MAIN STREET
AMAZING _PERFORMANCE WAS
MADE LAST FRIDAY IN THE
CHAMPAGNE SECTOR
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
I
JACK FROST IS COMING DON'T LET HIM
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year , $1.50
S'x Months_________________ 75
Four Months________________ 50
(Invariably 111 advance)
American Headquarters In France,
Oct 6.-Amencans fightmg under
the eornmund of General Gouraud are
credited With an 'amamng perfor­
mance m the fighting of Friday In
the Chnmpugrie sector
A/detachment assisted by French
volunteers, under an American cap­
tam, attacked a very strong muehine
gun nest on the slopes of Blanc Mont
which had long held up the allied ad­
vance
With tho utmost ski!' the nest was
enveloped und cnpturn-! LInd he 011
tile gnrrrson of f'our ofticers and 269
men were made prisonei S Seventy­
five muchine guns, mnny tl ench rnor­
tnrs und several tractors wera taken
The Amertcnns did not sufi e1 a 111-
gle casunlty I'he enemy IS throwing
some of his best divisions iut J the
line OppO!iI·�J tho Arnenican tront
One of these IS made up of Bcdcncsr
tlOOpS antI has been rec-l.1I1g 111 AlsLlce
for the p��t rnunlh [111S dIVIi"J'CIl IS
a favollte of the Gel man Eimpelor
und attempted to stop the "mellcnn
advance at Belleau wood In the July
otfensI\'e
PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNING OCT. 11.
FRIDAY-The wonder ser iul, Ruth Roland In HAND UP, EpI­
sode No.2; also Roscoe Futty Arbuckle In "Good Night Nurse,"
lind Pathe and V-L-S-E comedies.
SATURDAY-Vltagraph Blue Ribbon Feature, Albert E. Smith
presents Gladys Leslie and Edward Earle In the "Little Runaway."
MONDAY-Paramount Feature Ieatu ring Pauline Frederick in
HLa_Tasca."
TUESDAY-Vltagraph serinl photoplay "A Fight For Mlibons,"
With William Duncan, Edith Johnson and Joe Rylan; Lonesome
Luke comedy, and the orig innl "KutzenJammer Kids" In "Too
Many Cooks."
CATCH YOU UNPREPARED
There IS only one Rule to Measure Shoes by, and it has three sides.
THIS RULE IS COMFORT, LOOKS, SERVICE
We have selected three testimonials of Star Brand Shoes from
three people that you know. These three we have selected at
random out of hundreds that we have had and we want you to
measure our shoes by this rule.
COMFORT-Dalton Woods says: "I can truthfully state that I
I have never worn a more comfortable and serviceable pair of
shoes than the Star Brand I bought from you some time ago."
LOOKS-·-Dr. Temples says: '�Your Star Brand Shoes have giv­
en me lots of solid comfort and fine service, in addition to
which they LOOK as well as any shoe I have ever worn.
SERVICE-Bruce Akins says: "After wearing a pair of Star
Brand Shoes bought from you for NINETEEN MONTHS
myself I gave them to Tom Brannen who IS still wearmg
them."
You know these folks. The above are voluntary statements,
three of hundreds we have. Once a Star Brand customer-al­
always one. We have people who have worn no other now for
years.
AND-the best part is that Star Brand Shoes in addition to be­
ing ALL-LEATHER are moderately priced. We have Ladies'
Shoes in all sizes and styles at prices ranging from $3.00 to $7.50,
Some of these shoes are sold elsewhere as high as $11.00. 'We
have Men's Shoes ranging from $3.00 to $7.00, and some of these
are sold as high as $10.00 elsewhere.
Hundreds of people are savingmoney trading with us, especial­
ly in Shoes, Dry Goods, Household Goods, Hardware and Farm
Supplies. It will be to your interest to investigate-it costs you
you nothing and we are always glad to make you prices and show
you our goods.
LINTON MITCHELL.
WOOD AND COAL HEATERS Linton Mitchell, aged 25 years, son
of the late WIlham MItchell, aled this
ufternoon at the local sanitarlum here
of pneumonia, after an Illness <If one
week. The young-man was brought
from his home In the Bay district yes­
tel day, and at the time wa.s believed
to have n chance for 1 ecovery He
was suddenly taken worse and died
today.
He was a nephew of Deputy She I Iff
Morgan Mitchell.
�tered .� seccnd-clasn matter Marcb
28, 1905, at the postoffice at State.
bora, Ou., under the Act of Can·
leress March 3. 1[:70
OIL HEATERS
i-
CROSS CUT SAWS
WHAT IS OUR GOAL?
'
AXES AND AX HANDLES
Whatevel the purpose of her 01'
peal-\\ hcther actuated by a desh e
for peace 01 WIth intent. to bet.rny H
confidence reposed, as she h3s alway
done-the note emanating f1 m Gei­
man)' asking fOJ all armistice, hus
brought forth evidence t.hat she IS
rapidly commg to the point ot SUI­
render
Concur I ent.ly, It has lUI nished the
basts for a div ergence of cpimons as
to how fa! we shnll go In accepting
her plen iot mercy. HIi'O} ce, j 01 cc
to the utmost," has been the standard
!let down by the K81SCl'S 01 dm \Vlth
courageous rcndll1css, our own PreSI­
dent acepted hiS guage of battle, and
has sent him the fOi ce of which our
..wn blave boys were capable. And
now the tide has turned, and the mur­
derous Kaiser, through hIS spokes­
men, seeks that mercy which he has
oIemed to others, whIle, through cun­
lung words he plans n contmuatlOll of
sible leader was framing the answer
io the Gelman appool the humblest
CItizen In h;s own heart nnd con­
scIence prepared the answer which he
should hke to make
ADd we hear these answers thppan
ly spoken on every Side "Force,
force to the utmost" "They let the
Kal!er and hIS people have It." says
.1le. "They murdered mnocent wom­
en and child I en m France and Bel­
glUm; they manned our own soldIers
and those of our allies th�ough wan­
ton hellishness; they bet,,"yed the
nust of those who hstened to thell
appeal for mOl cy, alld slew them when
their backs were turned Then let
the German people taste the" own
lnedlCllle Let their cities be destlOY­
ed, thelT women and chlldl en blOUght
face to fnce WIth the hOT! ors of war II
And the sentlmellt seems to meet n
hearty respon e of the bl east of those
who long for 1 evenge
But what IS Out goal? 'Whut have
we set out to do' How fal shall we
go With fOI ce find destl uctlOn?
Shall we destlOy becnuse they as
brutes ha, e done a' hall thell'
heJpless women :lncI chlldl en be made
to see the hon 01 s of wal because
their soldlels find leadclS, With aban­
doned and brut.11 hearts, blought It
before the women nnd chll,b en of the
uilles? Shall we mnh o1..llselves
knaves nn(] polt! oont bec ..luse t,l,t Ger­
man Ie dCl s rind soldlerc;: hn V'e done
so?
We shall not
If It were a ClIme, agaillst HIgh
Heaven that they should do It, no
le6s would It be a cnme for us to do
hkewlse UlltO them needlessly. When
we have dllven them back to thell
own borders--have delivered the pea­
'pIes whom they have sought to de­
may-have humbled them mto the
dust to the pomt of subJectlOn­
have taken f,am them thell powe, to
completely to continue thell aw­
ful deeds of wlong-h.ve as f<lr
as pOSSible forced them to light the
wrongs which they have WI ought upon
lnnocent hum?n1ty-then It Wlll be
time to stop And we WIll stop
OUI' Plesldent has spoken befOi e.
He has declared that we ,n e fighting
for CIVlliz ..ltlOn ilnd humamty. He
Will not petmIt that, In a paSSIOn, we
shall go beyond that goal He Will
DOt permit that, fOi the sake of ven­
geance, even one Amel1can boy shall
needlessly fall 111 the battlefront aftel
our goal has been attained
Who a re those VlVtO HlSISt th� t
"they shall be given a taste of their
own mediCine"? Ale theIr's the boys
wlaom they would sacllfice 10 the mad
longing fOI blood' Are they the
men who themselves would be Will­
ing to face the awful responSibility
of dOlllg to Germ"n and Austnan
and Turkish women and ehlldren the
thmgs ,vlllch their soldIers h3ve done
te those of our "Ihes?
Then how shall they ask that thIS
be done?
The TImes IS no paCifist. It has
never been so accused It has not
been called plo-Gerrnan, and cannot
be. But It beheves III humamty, and
it beheves that when we have cleans­
ed the world of German brutahty we
Dball be sat.fied not to go one step
further than humamty and TIght leads
u..
BURN WOOD AND HELP YOUR COUNTRY. BEGINNING WITH OCT. 15, OUR RATES OF ADMISSION
WILL BE ADULTS, 18c. WAR TAX, 2c; CHILDREN, 9c,
WAR TAX Lc,
W F WATERS,.FOR SALE-Good WOI k horse and "NOTHING BUT WOMEN
mule cheap A E BAREFIELD, AND LIBERTY BONDS"
R. 2. Brooklet Ga. (26sep4t-p)
BRING me all your remnants seed
cotton, will pay highest cash price Boy. ServinI'
"Over There" See V15.
L. A WARNOCK, Brooklet, Ga Ion. of Work at Home."
(l\loct2m)
W Fay Waters, aged 25 yeai s, son
of Mr. and MIS J. S. Wutels, died
Fr-iday after noon III Savannah, whet e
he had gone a day 01 two previous on
business HIS death followed an op­
elatIOn fOJ blonclllnl trouble, due to
•
rheumatism. He died undOl the op­
eration
The body was brought back to
Ststesboro Satulday aftelllOon and
10terment was In East SIde cemeteJ y
Sunday ufternoon
MISS LUCILE KENDRICK
iA telegram received tIllS afternoonby Judge S L Moore announced thedeath of MISS LUCile Kendllck at the
•home of her pments, MI'. and Mrs. J
Z. Kendllck, at LudOWICI Judge
Moore and membOl s of IllS family
left IIn,medlately fOI that place. The
cause of her death IS understOOd to
be mfluenza
MISS Kendllck was the only daugh­
ter of lIr and Mrs. J Z. Kendnck.
She was 20 yeU! s of age, und hved m
St.�te8boro all her hfe tIll the famIly
went last year to make their home at
LudOWICI. Fflends -of the family
deeply sympnthlze With them m thClr
r++++++++-I'+�++++++++++++++++++++++++-K�
The following 10 a personal letter
flam Lt. E L. Mool e, M C. Snn Tr.,
31 d D,,' A E F, to hiS Sister, Mrs.
W L Hall, of StateGboro. Dr. Moore
IS a native of Bulloch county and
many Will read the followmg letter
With mtel est·
FRANCE, August 20
Malme.
FOR SALE-Studebak&l 4 I oadster,
only slightly used and m perfect
conditIOn, IVill sell at a b3rgalll
CaU ut thl. office. (30ct2tp)
FOR SALE--One.1916 model Ford;
Rilla 5-possenger Mitchell; both as
good as new. So" me. E G TIU­
man, Statesboro, Ga. (100ct2t-p)
Be war thrifty and get wood for
$1 a cord. Purchaset C'Uts and hauls. Denl
Easy to haul nenr public road. Smce conllng over here I have
o T. HARPER. R 4 Statesbow Ga. heard flam all of you except MaUd.
BRING me all YOUI remnants seed
coUon, \\�ll pay highest cush price.
Wonder If she got my letter. We are
L. A. WARNOCK, Brooklet, Ga. now m a new sectol of the front, Just
(100ct2m) behmd the Imes at Chateau Thien y
WANTED-20,OOO pounds of SeTap
!fan at\ once, 50c per hundred.
Help us fimsh carload Statesboro
HIde Co. (100cUt)
FOR SALE-RebUIlt model 16 FOld
-,..JTour1Og car, J!';ood as new; can be
seen at Georgia Naval Stores. m
Statesboro. W. A WATERS.
(30ct2t-p)
OLD HINDENBURG AGAIN.
Old von Hmdenburg IS agam 111 the
forefront of the news flom flC'lOSS
the waters. A little while ago he
demed With vigor the reports that he
had died in a fit of rage after a quar­
rel WIth the KBlser. We hated to
have hlm deny It, but he wus proba­
bly Justified m dOing so Now It IS
reported thnt he has thlown up hiS
Job a chlCf butchCl, because the Kai­
ser was too hard to please. We hope
thiS WIll not be demed, fOI we shall
be glad to leal n contmually that the
war IS not wIIglng to SUIt the llIUl­
derer who SItS on the Germ�\Il throne
We don't hke Hlndenburg, but If he
has broken With the Kaiser we can be­
gin to hope fOi hiS I efOi m
But whatevel the tl uth of the Sit­
uatIOn Ol'el there, old Bill ought not
to be too hard on old Hmdy It cel­
tnmly wns not hiS fault If he le­
tleated, we dnresay. Thme wele too
mnny obstacle� In hIS way fOl hIm
to continue longel 111 the dll ectlOn of'
PallS, for the Amcllcan boys
h�ld 1 ecently landed III Fl �\ncc �lI1d
had deCided to pitch tents on the vet y
lund which von 1l1l1denbulg would
have to pL1S'l If he pi oeeclled The
luggage whIch those AmCllC,lI1 boys
CHIlled With them, Illcluchng bIg guns
and V�U 10US athOl sO! ts of aml1S111g
toys, cluttCl cd up the lond, ,\l1d old
Hmdy was fOi ced to go b ..ck fOI ,I
fl esh tnl t That IS why he did not
proceed to PailS, and old Bill ought
to be 1 eHsOlluble nbout It. 1 f he IS to
fuss at anybody, he ought to open up
hiS mind on those AmCllcan boys, 01
on GenelHI Pmsh1l1g, theu lesponSl­
ble head It WolS thell fnult thut 01,1
Hlndy tumed back UftCi gettmg so
far on the load. It was thell fault,
too, tl,ut he moved 00 fast, but they
wei e only actuated by a sort of i 1 ohc�
some SPlllt. They found he could lUll,
und they deCided to see how fast he
could, Just like you would slIp youl
hands lind stamp your fect at .•
scored dog whIch I un by WIth a papCI
,,"ck tied to ItS tall Just like that
It was only a Joke, nnd old Bill ought
to be as 1 eusonnble as he can.
HINDENBURG DUiTS
I THE GERMAN STAFF
JUST RECEIVED TWO CARLOADS
OF
"We carne, we saw, we conquered."
1. enclose n cltntlOn to our DIVISion to
you 111 a lettel to Isabel, for It was
our crowd who were I ushed up at the
begll1mng of the biggest battle of the
WDI', and It was our Infantry and ar­
tillery who stopped the Germans from
classing the M.. rne, and slaughtered
them hke Wild beasts. I was 111 the
REPORTED TO HAVE HAD HOT
INTERVIEW WITH KAISER RE­
GARDING RETREAT.
London, Oct. 7 - Field M8I shal
von HlI1denburg has leslgned as chief
of the Gelman geneml staff, after a
heat d mtcrvlcw W1th the Emperor,
In \\ hlch the field marshal declared
that a letieat on a lalge scale was
ImpossIble to aVOId, UCC'Ql ding to a
Centlal News dispatch flOm Amster­
dnm todny The correspolldent based
hiS ,lIspatch on lepOits flam the fran­
tlCl, It 16 smd
Field Mllrshal von Hmdenburg has
been clllef of staff of the German
Illmy Since August 30, 1916 In the
last SIX months thel e hav� been V!l-
110US 1 epolts of a sens:ltlOnul l1ahll e
centellng about tho field malshal In
June thel e weI e I CpOl ts that he had
dlcd and III July It was s�\ld that he
IH�d 'been supplanted as "'lief of stoff
by Genel,ll VOI1 Ludendol ff These
I epa I ts, however, wei e denIed
Gelman desmtcls WOle lepolted .15
SUylng thnt a BaVU11::ln pllllce had
tiled to shoot the field mm shul, but
that VOIl 1I1ndenbuig was not wound­
etl ]n commclltlJ1g on the AmellCc:l11
nnd Flench lepIteS to AustrHl's pence
plOposnl lute III Septembel, the field
m,ll s.hlll told tho Gel meU, neople to
"be hald"
Von Hlndenbulg celeblated hiS 72
birthday OctobOl 2
HORSES AND MULES
EVERYBODY IN THE MARKET WILL
DOWELL TO COME AND LOOK
ED.
FOR SALE-Registered Duroc Jer­
Rey boar about 3 yeals old: rea­
son for sening, to prevent m·
breedml( H. J. AKINS, ReglBter,
Ga. (30ct2tp)
FOR SALE-1918 Ford Tourmg car,
bumper. shock absorbers, demount- Gerlnans, bmldll\g blldges over the
able rims. exha tlre and 11m; III Marne and clearing up the roads, then
lI:ood condition. J B BREWTON, followed the doughboys (mfantry),
Brooklet, Ga. (lOoctlt-c)
I
then the artillel y. It was the most
,BflTRAY-There came to IT" place h h t
in March. 1917. one lalge yellow excIting t II1g
I ave ever got en Into,
cow marked undel-blt 111 each ear and the Amencans SUI ely d,,1 them­
Owner can 1 ecovel same by paYIng
I
selves ploud, and made all the Alhe..
expenses W G BENNETT. Stll- stand up and take notl"" They
son Ga. (30ct2tp)
.
IF YOU 81 e thll\kmg of bUYlllg an fought
as no one h"s fought durll1g
Incubator, you Will find that a the wal DUling the letlellt the Gel­
Buckeye IS the best. Eggs hatched mans left what they telm SUICide
on shales In lots of two :ll1ndl ed squads that IS squnds of mach1l1e
MISS MARG" RET HICKLIN Agt.
guns the men �pel!ltlng them belllg9&Ugplt-tf) , ,
L(!)ST-P,lckage contalllillg' blcyele
cha1l1e.d to theu guns. These WCt'C
tlTe. axle und cnn of cement was camollfiuged 111 thIckets, towns, und
placed In wl0ng car 111 Stlltesbolo evely nvuildblc spnce, together With
Tuesday afternroon Fmdel will sl11pers Simply to check 01 Jelay out
please notify r H l\1cGllbald. Th
Reglstm. Go (30ct-2tl
tI oops dS mueh IlS pOSSible ese,
ESTRAY-To my place some time togethel With nOloplclnes, which
ago, one 1 ed and whIte spotted
f would swoop down on n covey of Olll
young cow, marked split In leftl tJOOpS 01 supply tlH111S, tUlll thou
ear O\\mer cun I ecovcl same by machine guns on them and d.ut �nv�,y
.. paymg damages al1c! expenses of .
hel keep J A PADGETT. ClIto, OutSide_of these ,"ffiCUltl�S, OUI men
Ga. (30ct2t) I ushed on and at times wei e not uble
LOST-In the busllless section of to keep pace With the I etl eatlllg Gel­
North Malll sbeet last Fllday, loll mans We passed ovel helds and
of bills contnmlllg $75 FIll"el will thlough towns which they occupiedbe llberully lcw3Ided upon letUl'l1- .
109 same to me ED WASHING- not more tlUif twenty-foul haUlS be-
\ TON. StatesbOlo, R 5 fOle. It was sicken 109 to look at the
(100ct2t-p) human hves whICh had been sacnficed
FODDER WANTED-Anyone hav- much less the hUIHlleds of horse
ing fodder rOl sale, please wllte
me at once, st.ltmg PI Ice und how which hcld gIven up
then lIves, and,
much you have, give exact locg.tlon as the little boy SRld, "Thel e should
where fodder IS to be deliveJ cd not be anythlllg 111 AmClICH..... but wo-
J 0 LINDSEY, Reglstcl, GIl men and Liberty Bond." During thiS
(lOoctolt-]l) I rush we hved m fOI ests 01 ,lilY place
FOR SALE-Gleat b,lIg.11n, O,le dou-, to keep out of Sight of aeloplaJlesble-ball cled ] 2-gduge shut r,'LlIl, '
..... London Wll e tWIst, made In '8111"-1
fOi they a! e one of the most deadly
land, hrst cost $JOO, enn be bought things we have to deal With, corning
at half prH:e an be seen at the ovel t.1;Y111£! to locate bllttellCs am-
shel,ff's offi e. St,ltesbolo, G ..l
�
L
• 'd
(lOortlt-pj
munition dumps, tI oops, etc, rap-
iTl�rl.l:::'-l'l III tile l.;.l.11ll Ol. 1>' J pIng
then bombs which leave holes
Johns, nem Dlv01 let, on Vvednes· In the glound you could plnce a big'
dly. July 10 one dnl k blOW'll hnlf- bG�l'Je 111 When a convoy of them
Jersey cow about Iwe years old, ale ovel u� dUllng the lllght, dl0P­
has short horns. mal ked ClOP mane
ear. split m the othel. Notify P. pmg bombs and tI ymg
to loeate the
J. Johns. Statesboro, Rte. 3 01 G. rIale of the guns, I believe thiS IS the
L. Sm.!Jh, St!ltesboro. Rte. 6. most ,lIstl essmg pm t of the wal, and
(6septf)
• especmlly when we have no dugouts
STRAYED-Flam the Geo. C Hagan to get III Of coulse If we have, cplace III the 48th dlstllet Satulday
"
afternoon, one black mute mulc, ale plactic.ally sufe unless we get u
medlUm BIZO, sman white spot on dll ect hit.
left Side Will pay I eward for In- After.I I eJolned our hospital we
formatIOn leading to her I ecovery were placed In a small Village of 110-LEWIS GAINES, Statesboro, R 6
(lGoct-plt-tf) thll1g but crumbling blick .lIId stone,
BST�AY-There have been at my whele lVe established ,I plaee to Ie­
p1ace f01' several months, two hogs celVe the wound d WIthin a few hours
.. ownelS unknown; one n balTow 3 after they wele Injulcd We wele
'years old. black WIth white face,
other a sow about the surne age, under constant shell fire, 111 fact, we
sohd black Both are marked The weI e close enough to hem the I epol t
owners can recovel by paYing ex- of the gUllS (you usually do not),
-penses W C. HODGES. Dovel, R then the awful whlsthng noise of the
F, D. 1 (100ct2t-U
DRESSMAKlNG-I have returned to
sell. It IS then that everyone falls
,.
Statesboro to bve atter an absence flat on theIr face Then comes the
of many years, and I agam offer exploslOn, aftel whIch we get up and
my servIces to the ladles
·..."ho need fi111Sh our work until we ngml1 heal
• first-class sewing I am better than..
ever prepared to do anythmg III
thiS whlsthng, alld then we duck It
thIS 11Oe, and guarantee sntlsfac- an IS very amusmg �\ftel' we get back
tory work at leasonable pncoes In the snfe arens, but to see all the
Mrs. Ellen Donaldson Brooks. 65 hves whICh are bemg taken, the many
East Milln sf. (100ct2t-p)
STRAYED-Three yearlings; one
sad mCldents connected With them,
brown Jersey heifer. marked crop the
last messages, etc,,-It IS leally
and half crop in each ear; one pale too sad to thmk of. I am writing to­
...,d male ahout two yea.s old, day to the mothers of two of the fel­
with white face; one brindle male lows I knew qUite well. Our diVISIon
• 1'r!a years old. Both marked crop.
and half crop 10 one ear and up-
bUrial groulld IS 111 a very good place,
per square and cross nick in other. but so many of the fellows are placed
Left m:r place in.March. . Suitable where they f�, with simply a crossreward fo any mformatlon. W. on which hangs their helmet. Yet
J WILLIAMS. Portal. Ga.
n2iep'UII) they are rather lucky, for the;, bay,e
REV. J, F SINGLETON
RESIGNS HIS PASTORATE
artillery at the time as a regimental
Burgeon. OUi Signal corps men fol­
lowed close up on the heels of the
THEM OVER.
Rev. J F Smgleton, at the close
of the mornll1g service last Sunday,
tendCl ed to hiS congregatIOn hiS resig­
natIOn as pastor of the Statesboro
BaptIst church, effective Nov. 1.
The actIOn was not entll ely a SUI­
pllse to hiS people, £01 It was known
that hiS SOl vices had been sought by
other and strongel churches, but It
was nevertheless dlstressmg to the
entIre church and C'Ommunity.
Rev. Mr Smgleton Will go to Fltz­
gel aid, where he has accepted the
pastOi ate of the Baptist cuhl ch II IS
dep81 ture flam Statesbolo IS a mattel
of no small cancel n, and IS deeply
I egl etted 1 r e IS a stlong pi eac-hel,
" faithful pastor and a sbunch Citi­
zen,!
w. T. SMITHsorrow. -�--CITY COURT ADJOURNED.
McDougald-Outland Co., Inc.
"ASK THE MAN -W-HO TRADES HERE."
CLITO, GEORGIA.
Statesboro,
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
.•
To All JllIOIS, PUitles and Witnesses
You will take notice thut the Octo­
bel tel1n of the cltY,COUl·t of States­
boro will not be held, but will be ad­
Journed to the second Monday 111 De­
cember, next, when quarterly bUSI­
ness Will be tJ led, and you 31 ere·
qUired to attend at that time
IThl nc Ion IS taken to pre.vent thespread of the Spanish InfluenzaREMER PROCTOR,
Judge City COlli t of StatesbOi 0
.r:
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
A.gl eenbly ftO an 01 del' of the COul t
of ol(ilnaty of salll county. g'1anted
at the Feblunty tmm, 1917, the un­
del signed as g'uflldlUn of John B
Knight, will sell berol e the eoul t
hOllse dOOI III St.'1.tesboro, Ga on the
[list Tuesday m Novembel', 1918. dur­
IIIg the legal haUl s of sale, the follow­
lI1g' deSCrIbed le�1 estute, to-Wit
All that tlact Ot p.llcel of 1.lnd Sit­
uate, IY1l1g and bCIIlg' In the town of
Blooklet, smd county nnd state, con­
tal1ll11g one aCI e, more or less being
bounded north by Bakel street, east
by lands of John M Lee south by
estnte of N. W Woodcock, and west
by Sh.,lIwood n"lway. one half of the
said tl,ICt belllg the propel ty of the
underSigned Said sale belllg fOI the
pUl'Pose of ma11ltenvnce and educa­
tIOn of sllld John B. Kl1Ight.
Terms One-half cash, balance pay­
able In two equal payments Jan 1.
1920, and Jon. I, 1921. Deferred
payments to bear IIlterest at the rate
of OIght pel cent from date of sule
and to be secul cd by apploved se­
CUllty
ThiS OctobCl 10 1918
C A KNIGHT, GualdlHn.
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at publiC OUtC1 y, to the
highest bidder, for cash, befol e the
court house dool 111 Statesboro, Gn
on the hi st Tuesday In Novembcl,
1918. Wlthlll the legal haUlS of sale,
the follOWing descllbed propelty lev­
Ied on unclel a cCitUin fi fa Issued
flam the city court of Sylvanl8 III
favor of D. C Finch against W. T
Beasley, levlcd on us the property of
W T. Beasley to-Wit·
That ""rtolll tlact of land lYing and
belllg III the 46th G M dlstllct, Bul­
loch county. Ga, contamlllg' 1l1nety­
three (93) acres, mQI e or less, bound­
ed east by lands of the Shm pe Co
and the Ogeechee liver, southwest by
Innds of the Sharpe Co and D. C
FlOCh, northwest by lands,of Enoch
Beasley. and northeast by lunds of
Eno"h Beasley and Ogeechee river.
Levy made by J M Mitchell, dep­
uty shenff, and turned over to me
fOl advertasement and sale m terms
of the luw
ThiS 9th day of Octobel, 1918
W H. DeLOACH. Sheriff.
Wanted-Cotton Pickers
Will pay 2 50 pel' hundl ed fOI sta­
ple cotton $300 JOI sea Island. fUI­
nlsh house rent fl ce Phone thlOllg'h
Portal Will move plckels In cats
PI efC! family to stay till all picked
11_ miles south of Aoron. Midland
railway In Bulloch
J ,\ SCARBORO,
(26<en21;.,,) R 2 Summit Ga.
LAWYER
W G NEVILLE
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Will practice 111 both State and
eral Courts
Office In Hollond Building
(15aug2m-ll)
GEORGI -Bulloch County
By vn; e of nn oldC[ of the C'Otilt
of a 1(11na I y of smd county. I will sell
ut pubhe OUUI V on the (hst TueAday
In Novembel. 19] 8 .1t the COUI t house
door 10 saId county. between the legal
hours of sale, the [allOWing h act of
land. to-Wit That cel tutJ1 bact of
lund lYing and bClng III the 46th G. M
dlstnct, smd county and state, con­
tnll1l11g twenty-three acres. more or
less, bounded nO! th by '" nds of W J
Blackbllln, S A Mikell and S E.
Mikell, enst bv public road, south 1M
lands of MillY Balton and J H S.n's,
and west by lands of J. H Sills and
'W J Blackburn
Also at same time and place two
shares of the capital stock of the Far­
mels Union Warehouse of Rocky
FOI d, the sale of said wal ehouse stock
bemg 101 cash '
The land descllbed above Will be
sold fOI one-half cash and the balance
10 one yenr, With eight pel' cent 10-
terest flam date of sale. secured by
deed to secure debt over said land
Purchasel ta pay fOi titles and reve­
nue stamps.
ThiS Octobel 8th, 1 18
J L RE;NFROE,
Adml Est S E Bensley.
(l00ct4t) "'v \ 7J
Fed- NOTICE
City tax book Will be open until
NovembCl 15th Pn.y YOt]} taxes eady
and aVOid the rush.
L W ARMSTRONG,
__....__
Clty Clelk++++·l-+++++++++·l-++++·H+++++++++++++++'I-+�
t NOTICE! ±
* I am selling Everwear Rockclad Roofing, *
* made of mineral asphalt and felt fibre. 108:1:
* square feet to the roll, guaranteed to last for t
* twenty years. Price delivered, $3.97. See:l:
t or write me if you need roofing. *
* C. W. ENNEIS, Statesboro, Ga. :I:
��+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
SAVE YOUR SHOES
(100ct4t) LET US SHOW YOU WHAT'S INSIDE OF A
TAX COLLECTOR'S FIRST ROUND
ThUi sday, Oct 24-Br al'let 8 to
9 am. Stdson 9 30 to 10 30. 1340th
COUIt glound 11 30 to 12, 1547th
C"OUlt glound 1230 te 1 pm .• 44th
cou I t glound 2 to 2 30, Reglstel 3
to 4
Fllday, Oct 25 - 1320th CaUl t
glound 8 to 8 30 a. m • Pol1;al 9 to
10, 46th court grJtllld 10 30 to II,
1575th court glound 12 to 1; Cilto
1 30 to 2 30, 48th court glOund 3 to
4 Will be at Swte3boro on Saturdny,
26th, and durmg Guperl0l COU!t week
Very r<:!spectiully,
FRED W HODGES. T C B C
(l00ct2t-c)
__....__
•
CITY OF STATESBORO
,Vesta Double Life
DR FLOYD WAITING
FOR CALL TO SERVICE'
ET US EXPLAIN THE DIFFERENCE BE­
TWEEN INSULATION AND ISOLATION
IN A STORAGE BATTERY-THEN DE­
CIDE FOR YOURSELF WHICH IT WILL
)
With the ul1IfOlm of the .lImy and
u captuln's commISSIon, DI F F
Floyd WUltS hel e for hIS assignment
to set Vice, whIch IS momentarily ex­
pected lie donned the Ul1lfOlm yes­
terday, cllld IS 1 eady £01 nsslgnment
when the cn)] comes HIS fllends al e
givIng llim up legretfully, and hope
fOI him the vel y best of luck III the
stlelluous hfe which IS openl11g up
befOle hIm
PAY YOU TO BUY.
FRESH SHIPMENT.
JUST RECEIVED A
NO
TERY SIMILARLY MADE,.
GINS CLOSED DOWN
BY FOOD ADMINISTRATOR S. W. LEWIS
In I eganl to the gills bemg closed
down, I th1l1k It cnme ..,bout by H mlS­
undel'sti:Jndlng between myself: and
Dl Soule Last week It was suggest­
ed to me by some fatmel s ? nd bUSI­
ness men that I Wile DI Soule to
close down all gins as some states
have donc. Monday mOl n1l1g I Wit ed
him that I thought, from the congest­
et! .-tate m which the cotton and ""t­
ton seed was In, It would be n good
Ideu to close down all gms for ten
days 01 two weeks Wednesdny eve
nmg I had a WIre flom DI Soule say·
mg IjClose down gm! Without au
thonty." Thmkmg thiS was state
Wide I pi oceeded to do so However:
I am wlnng Dr Soule thiS afternoon
to know If thl" IS state-Wide If not
I would rescmd the order tl1llt gin'
might start up, Os thiS would not be
Emr to our gmners If the ndJolnm�
counties ,hd not stop, While r am
.Imost sure If the gills Md been stop
ped the last three weeks cotton would
�ow be bringmg 35 cents per pound
As soon as r get a hem mg f. am Dr
Soule] WI1J notify all gins at once
J W WILLIAMS,
Food Admmlstrator
PHONE 41. STATESBORO, GA.
----
A Man'. Cheerful Recommendation
W H Flea. 63 MYltle Ave. N
Y. wlltes "I thought kidney tlouble
might be the cause of my lun-down
COllChtlOn and weakness so T took
Foley Kidney Pills.•1I1d they did the
WOI k I cheel fully I ecommend
trem
II They 1 elieve lome back,
rheumatIc painS, stIff J011lts, SOl e
muscles. Sold by Bulloch Drug Co
Statement of Receipts and Dubur.e.
menh for September, 1918
I
t.
Uncle Sam wants you to .ave your
u.ed, well�worn .hoe.. Every pair
you saVe and have re�.oled and re�
heeled here mean. a pair R'iven to the
boy," in the trenche.. _Leather i.
scarce and high. "Do your bit" and
wear your old .hoes a. long a. you
pouible can We repair your shoe.
equal to new.
RECEIP'rs,
Balanee $2,46950
SpeCial tax 750
Wpter and hghts 2,068,04
Fmes_ _ 12000
Pound fees 2910
Dog tax 1.00
Fuel _ 26448
Watel taps 3500
Sale ot SClap ,________ 1.25
GenCiul tuxes 700
Supplies _ 1500
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W J Scott, Udmll1lstratol of the
estate of Alfl ed KllIght. dece.sed,
haVIng npphed for leave to sell cer­
tam lands beionglllg' to said estate,
notIce IS hereby given that smd ao­
phcatlOn Wlll be heal d at mv offiee
on the filst Monday m Novembel,
1918
ThiS Octobel 9, 1 n18.
S L. MOORE, Ordlnmy
J. H. EDWARDS SHOE SHOP
Shop 111 Cone BUlldmg 12 N. Main St
r-- "' ". � Total' $6,017.87
JJ1SBURSEMENTS
Bunees!l Dairy
Stleet lepalllng $
Scavenger _
Fllcm",n payroll _
Salalle� _
ExtenSIOn hnes and pipeB __
Sewerage _
Office expenses _
LlIle mntcllaL _
Light meters _
Lubricntll1g 011 _
RepallS to plant _
Stable _
Fuel _
Supplies _
Lumber for bridges _
School tax J_
Street cleanll1g _
P,I!yroll plant _. _
Police salan"" _
Balance _
7850
6550
14600
175.00
6000
6000
51 28
123 18
4711
116.33
186.48
14.65
629.01
47.81
13800_
200.00'
PETITION FOR DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
W H RUle, udml11lstl'atol of the
estate of MIS. Snille Wilkerson, de­
ceased, havlIlg applied fOI cl1smlsslon
from sUld admmlstJ ation, notIce IS
hereby given that said apphcntlOn Will
be heard at my oflice on the first Mon-
da), In November, 1918 ?
ThiS Octobel 9, 1918.
S L MOORE, Oldll1ary
fRANCIS BACON PIANOS
One GoodWay to Make Money is to Begin saving "New Shoe"
Money. Bring your Shoes and Harness to
d.'Miller-Shoe Factory
AND
Player Pianos
ESTABLISHED IN 1789
From Their Earhest Inceptlon
Have Won the
CONFIDENCE AND ESTEEM OF
THE Mt!lST D1SCRIMINATIN AND
EXACTING BUYING PUBLIC..... '
Sold By
JO(rre FolJEtie
BRING me all your remnants seed
I MILLEN :. .:. GEORGIAcotton; Will pay hlll:hest cush pn"", ,.L. A. WARNOCK, Brooklet, Ga. • Stat••borO Of6ce at(I 00ct2m) THE ROUNTREE HOTEL I"Intv'ltv'ltv'ltv'ltv'ltv'lnnnnnnnnnnr"ot'o��MjMjWWWWWWWW�
3 Cents per Quart CheaperPETITION FOR DISMISSION.GEORGIA-Bulloc hColmty.
P. A. Floyd, guardlBn of Joseph
Glover. a tnmor, huvlng apphed fOl
dlsmlsslon from �l1d g'Uardlanshlp,
notiC'C IS hereby given that saId apph­
catIOn WIll be heard at my office on
the fisrt Monday III November. 1918
ThIS October 9, 1918.
S L, MOORE, Ordll1al y
MATTOX-MOORE I make new shoes and harness out of old ones. Our. work is always
I am an experienced- shoe and har­
ness doctor-no cure no pay. Also I have all kinds of new harness
a teasonable prices. Don't forget the
J. Miller SHoe Factory
18 Courtland Street Statesboro, Georgja
Fllends WIll be lIltel ested ta learn
)f the recent marriage of Dr Carrol
Vloore, formerly of thIS place, to Mls�
""zsbeth Mattox, of Baton Rouge
L.a. Dr Moore IS now statIOned at
WayneSVille, N C, where he holds.
ieutenant'e commlSClon In the army
Ie III a son of Judi:e and Mrs. S. L
Moore
the best and quickest in town.
Than it Se••s lor in Near.
'
STRAYED - Tw& mules, one large
black mare mule. stltled In nght
hInd leg. the other a medium size
horse mule, colored yellow, strayed
air '"�dne.day mornmll:. WIll pay
reward for mformation. S. W,
JOHNSON, Statesboro, R. 4., or
phone XJX-26. . (100ctlt-p)
by Towns.
Of • "HI
Terms
Very
Very
Easy
Your'
Price
Our
P Price
TUESDAY, Tn:, 1918
OCTOBER.
440 acres cut in ten small tracts. About 250 acres in high
state of cultivation.
This is the old Joe Crumley place, seven miles northwest
of S atesboro, on the Moore road. Close to market,
churches and school. Within four miles of Portal.
We will sell this the same as we did the M. C. Sharpe
property-for the highest bid, regardless of the price.
Ter-ms Very Easy
•
Lots of Attraction for Your Amusement Will
Be Furnished ••• •• ••••• ••• • ••
CHiS. [. CONE REALII Co.
Statesboro,
�yoU want to sell. we can sell it.
Georgia
If you want to buy, we have it.
THURSDAY, OCT. 10, 1918. BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
City Property
Every stunnina gown covers a wen I There i. Only Onefitted corset. We feature J. C. C.and College Girl Corsets. Hampshire BOW winning juniorORA SCARBORO. championship at the state fair last
year. Pies from this sow may be
BOND NOTlC;E. seen at my place near Middle Ground
church. A few for snle aiter middle
of October.
O. T. HARPER. R. 4. Statesborg. Ga.
Doa't You Need One Now?
Indill:estioll. biliousness. bad breath
ga8, eonstipatioll or any condition
., arisi"lI: fro", a ..ass of undigested
'1.001 ill tile stomnch needs immediate
aU.nuon. Foley Cathartic Tablets
a.e .ild and gentle. but sure in lIC­
.i.nl. pause no 2l"iping. pain or nau­
sen. Cleans bowels. sweeten stomach
aad '.ne 1111 liver. Sold by Bullocb
•"11: Co.
GREAT QUANTITIES
FUEL OIL WASTED
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Due to war conditions. the enor­
mous increase in cost of material,
and the inability to get labor to do
the work. it is imperative that on a nd
after October 15th my business will
be run on 8 cash basis. As soon as
conditions warrant same will be at
your service with ull uccommodation
possible to extend you.
T. L. MOORE,
(26.ep2t-p) Register.. Ga .
J P. FIELDS'
REAL ESTATE OFFERINGs
Office
"
Have your 4 per cent bond ex­
changed for a 414 per cent bond. The
time i. short in which to make the
change'BANK OF STATESBORO.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
SEA ISLAND BANK.
IMMEDIATE DRASTIC ACTION OF
THE FUEL ADMIN,ISTRATI<;lN Firat National Bank Buildinc.
IS PROMISED. ,
Registered Hnmnshire service boar
43335. Fee $5.00.
O. T. HARPER, R. 4. Statesboro Ga. State.boro, Georaia.Wushington, Oct. G.-Fuel suffi­
cient to opernte the railrouds of the
United Stutes fOI' one month is be­
ing absolutely wasted every yoar by
the users or fual oil.
Five times the ruel neeessarv fOT
nil the f'ederal government, including
its navy nud utmy, is being thrcwu
away by these same US�l's (f fuel 011.
Thp fuel being squandered and
recklessly, too, Ly these same users,
is approximu tely the entire output of
coal for the state of Colorado in one
year's time.
These are the startling conclusions
thnt have been druwn lry ext erts of
Lhe Bureau of i\·1 ines, Department of
the Interior, who huve been co-oper­
ating' with the Fuel Administrntion in
a general survey of the usc of fuel
oil Ior power purposes in the United
Stutes. They find that last yell I' 1110,-
000,000 burrels of fuel oil wore used
and that 40,000,000 barrels, 01' one­
fourth of the entire amount wns wast­
ed and might have been saved by
more intelligent OPCl'Uti011 of plants
and propel' firing, This represents
a useless expenditure of $140,000,000
a yellr, or enough money to pay soma
of the country's impcrtant war bills, Six acres in city limits; large tw.-
the fuel oil selling at about $3.50 a story building; good tenant house,
barrel. The experts also say that tl-ia
wasting is doubly criminal at this
rime because of the urgent need o�
fuel oil for the ships of the navy and
other essentinl or war purposes.
Further they declare that the 40,-
000,000 barrels of fuel oil lost each
year is the equilvnlent of 10,000,000
tons of COllI.
With such u situation confronting
the country, both the Bureau of
Mines and the Fuel Administ.ration
have sent into those parts of the
country where fuel oil is .extenslvely
used a number of engineers who have
been viaiting tho plants and andcavor­
ing to demonstrate to the men where
losses occur und "hawing how they
may be stopped. As one result of
the investigation a handbook for
boiler plant nnd locomotive engineers
in the efficient -use of fuel oil has been
issued by the Bureau of Mines, giv­
ing instructions to till those who have
oil burning plr.nts. Van H, Manning,
director of the Bureau of Mines, has
ordered that II COllY of these instruc­
tions b� f'orwardod to all known
pln ntg u aing fuel oil.
"I have always boen uwn re that
the United StHt"S, probably through
her great richnece of resources, is
one of the most wasteful nations, but
it has taken the cmer'gencies of the
war to disclose with startling direct­
ness the collossal wastes of war-win­
ning suppliej, that are still going on,"
said Director Manning. "It is a new
chapter in national proffigncy to learn
that in its usc we are wantonly de­
straying one-fourth of our supply of
fuel oil, to the extent of 40,000,000
barrels a year, while our oil opera­
tors are directing every avuilable
energy and millions of dollars to­
ward inducing' the elIrth to give up
more and more of the precious petro­
leum, the most perfect of existing
fuels.
"It calls for something more than
criticism from a federal official when
we realize that in this greatest of
world's crisis, with the future of the
people in [eopardly, the very fuel
which is greatly needed for our
American navy to drive it on to final
victory is being dissipated here in
this country to such an alarming de­
gree. It calls [or immediate and dr.as­
tic action, and with the eo-operat.ion
of the Fuel Administratlcu we pro­
pose to see that the waste is stopped."
...-,--
Farm Landa
32 acres, seven miles northeast of
Statesboro; 29 acres in cultivation;
good 4-room house, only 300 yards �
good school. Half mile to church.
The land is fine. Price $1,500. '758.
cash, balance in three years.
106 acres three miles west of
Stutesboro; 60 acres in cultivation.
Price $40 pel' acre, half cash, balan�
good terms. {
When
Grandma
Comes
the' Dirt
Must Fly
312 acres fourten miles southwest
of Stutesboro ; 80 in cultivation; 100
more suitable to cl6III·. Two good
set. of buildings. 50-acre pasture,
splendid stock runge. Some cleared
land will come neur to making a bale
of cotton to acre. Price $25 per
acre; terms $3.000 cash. balance hi
5 equal yearly payments.
Two rouses and lots on East Mai.
Street at a bargain. Look and see
for yourself.
100 acres 10 miles southwest of
Statesboro, 45 in cultivation. Iroool
dwelling; $45 pel' acre.
10
,�
O'UT goes the dirt. Grandma sees tothat. Those great, big, bubbling,
cleansing Grandrua suds just s�rge
through' the clothes and. not a bit of
dirt can stay. No rubbing necessary.
A two-acre lot on north College
street, east front, a splendid situ ....
tion for a n ice home. .
'
One very nice home on East
Mall'l
str�et with water and lights, ti�ed
hearth and cabinet mantles.. Price
$2 500, with terms.
'
Nice home on East Main stre.et.
newly painted, with new roof. Price
$1,900. Very good terms.
2 story brick building at Metter.
.
A very nice home on Savannali
avenue, Inrge b�autiful grounds, at a
bargain.
Two homes on Hill street and one
on Zetterower avenue for less
than
the improvements can be done for.
2 lots on South Main St. .
666 cures Chills and Fever.
.
6 large lots on Church street,
close in and at a ];,r�galn. .GEORGIA-Bulloch County. . BIard
By virtue of an order of the court 3 lots on College QU ljv
•
of ordinary of said county, will be V good house and 18'sold at public outcry. on the first ery H uldTuesday in November, 1918, between acres of, land. OUBe .wo .
the legal hours of sale, the following' cost more to build thlin the
described real estate SItuate, .Iyrrg • asked. .
and being in the 47th G. M .district pnce. .
of said state and county, containing A good husiness block at a
thirteen hundred forty (1340) "Icrd' aying interest basis.more or less, bounded north by an s P 'th t·of Mrs. Josh Akins and J. W. Robert- These are a few placea a
son; east by lands of J. W. Shed�el� l,th'nk are worth the,.price. a.B Iiand J B. Akins; south by Ian s a I. I t .�O' ad;vertlseestate' of F. P, Mincey, and west ¥. make It a ru e no . ' . k
Black Creek and Mikell Br!,�ch. �ald anything that I do .notJ thm
tract of land will be subdlv!ded .nto. t a reasonable pnce. I am
nine tracts or parcels ranging from IS a xious to get'a few small80 acres to 220 aC'res each. and WIll very an I partiesbe offered (or sale in such tracts, and places as I have severa 11then offered for sule as a wh?le. and that are in the market for sma
will �e sold a�cor?rn� to whIch s�le places so if you want to buy orthe hIghest prIce IS bId. , .
Terms of j;!lle: One-third cash on sell come In to see men.
day of sale. and the remainder. due
in one. two and three years, WIth 8
per c-ent interest from date of sale J F EIELDSon deferred PR¥ments, secur.e y • • , . J
deed to secure debt on land sold..
.
Purchaser to !lilY for ,titles a"d_ D�ALER
revenue stamps. I
This October 9th. 1918 •
MRS. ELLA MINCEY,
A. M. DEAL•.
Admr. Eat. F. P. Khicey.
'(10oct4�)
312 acres 9 miles south of Stati!a­
boro 100 in CUltivation, 100 more
suita'ble to clear, one milo to railroad,
one dwelling and tenant house, On.
of the best farms in Bulloch county;
p�ice $55 per acre.
84 acres 6 miles south of Statea­
bora about 60 in cultivation, a very
nice new building and barn, with ten­
ant house, near school and churches,
If you want something worth the
price, let me show you this.II
,J
rp
If
145 acres 6 miles from Statesboro,
about 70 in cultivntion, three settle­
ments, very desirably located, on a
clay road and worth the price.
100 acres just out of the �ity lim­
its GO in cultivation good buildings,
,a �iC'C placo to live, ;ight at the Agri­
cultural school; price reasonable and
good terms.
,
5c
and Larger
Size Packag�
\
i
!
I
•
J£1
'0 1.
l
!
j �.
r
213 acres near Register, 175 in cul­
tivation, all fence, 5 tenant houses,
good dwelling. $75.00 per acre.
- ��. 42 acres JUSt out of the city limita
$1000.00 cash and balance easy termli
50 acres nine miles of States­
boro; 35 in cultivation; good
buildings. Price $2,000.
36b acres ten miles south of
Statesboro; 100 in cultivation;'
good buildings. Price reason­
able and good terms.
173 acres, 2 miles of States­
boro, 75 acres in cultivatin, 50
more suitable to clear. Good
outbuilding, splendid 7-room
house, on public road.. Price
$31 pel' acre,
Dirt Just Rolls 'O�t!
I
J,
I 'f! �
, r
,
. ''':". �"
GRAND A'S
'eo",dered SOAP 666 cures Bilious Fever.
I I;" ....., .
�.'
I·�·
Ju�t sprinkle 9r!lndma in the tub and then, like
white magic millions of glOrIOUS suds In an Instant.
It's wonderful .how Grandma does the work. It
makes no difference if the water is hard, soft, hot or
cold the result is always the same. Grandma IS the
greatest "all ruund" household soap of the age-It's
powdered, No chipping or sli�ing.. No whole bars
wasting away when Grandma IS on hand.
. '.
Try this Powdered Soap Today
\
,
\
\
\
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I,LOCAL AND PERSONAL I
Mr. J. P. Fay has returned from a
At11Y of some days at Athens.
• • •
Miss Zedn Parrish, of Pulaski, wus
a recent visitor to Statesboro.
• • •
Mi!!S Lamar Colemnn of Bainbridge
is the guest of Miss Edith Taylor.
· . .
Mr. W. B. Martin, of Dublin, vis-
ited Statesboro during the week.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cumming have
returned from a tnp to Augusta.
...
Mrs. Gordon Mayes is spending the
week with relatives in Savannah.
• ••
MI·s. Irwin Bragg, of Sylvania, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. F. E. Field.
• • •
:Miss Bertie Norman, of Dovel', vis-
ited relatives in Statesboro lost week.
• • •
Bunce'. Dairy Ie II. clean milk ..
· . .
Mr. Tom Outland has returned
from a business trip to South Caro­
lina.
· . .
1111' and �1I-s. M. L. Dixon, of Sa-
vnnnuh, were visitor's to the city to­
tiny.
• • •
1111'. William Outland has gone to
enter Peabody College, In Nashville,
'I'erm.
· . .
Mrs. Roy Carter has returned from
a surnmers visit at, Hendersonville,
N. C.
· ..
lI'!i'. and Mrs. Lonnie Scarboro mo-
tored to Augusta one day during ti,e
past week.
• • •
Mr. nnd Mrs. Buhrmaster Icft dur-
ing the week' for Macon, where they
will reside.
• • •
Bunce'. Dairy lell. clean milk ..
• • •
JIll's. FNlnk Alden, of Savannah,
was the guest of Mrs. Dan Arden'dur­
ing the week.
00.
Mrs. Lizzie Emmett was the guedt
of _ mo�, Mrs. Ellis, at Metter,
during the week.
o
....
Mr. Jack Brown, of Macon, for­
merly with the Trapnell-Mikell Co.,
is a visitor to the city.
· . .
I\Ir. P. A. Skelton, 1I11·s. Ella Bland
and lIIiss Maggie Bland spent Sunday
with relatives at Claxton.
• • •
Mr. J. T. Mikell has returned f"om
a two-weeks' 9\ay with his son, Mr.C. L. Mikell, in -Charleston.
· ..
Mrs. Tom Outland attended the fu-
neral of her. brother, Mr. Will Roun­
tree, at Swninsboro, Sunday.
• • •
Bunce'. Dairy lell. clelln milk ..
o • •
Mr. and Mrs. Guy T"apani, of Sa­
VU01lOh, WCl'e the guests of Mayor and
Mrs. J. W. Rountrce Sunda�.
· ..
Rev. J. B. Thrasher has returned
from Springfield, where he assisted
in the campmeeting during the past
week.
o • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hicklin and
lh. and Mrs. William Hicklin are vis­
iting Mr. and Mr•. G. L. Hicklin, on
Grady street.
CIYIC LEAGUE BUYS BONDS.
It will be pleasing news to the
friends of that institution, that thc
Statesboro Civic L"ague, which has
been somewhat in the background .for
some time, due to the intense activi­
ty of its members in other and more
urgent li,*"s, is neither dead nor
sleeping. So far from either is the
league, that is is .fully imbued with
patriotism and love 'for the country,
and h8s voted to lend its energie3
ac�lvely in winning the war by a pur·
chase of $100 in Liberty Bonds.
At the proper tIme the league P"o­
poses to come fOl'ward with morc
work for which it was organized, anti
It is promised to give especial at­
te�tion to' improvements upon the
court bouse square.
REV. CLINE WILL SPEAK.
Rev. A. T. Cline will make a Lib­
erty Bond speecb at the Daughtry
.chool house next Wedn !sday, Oct.
16, at 10 o'clock. All the citizens of
�e 46th di:;trict ere invited to be
Mrs JAMES BURKE,•
llIdles' Chai rman.
HONOR ROLL i !·:-++·H+'i-++++++++++++++++++++++ 1-++++++++++H.+++++++++H-+++++�
Slale.boroSe�:�I:�;, t;;/;Jonlh :f I t Ham D' S fi
·
e net I· 0n S aIe;'1st Grade (A)-Margue:'itc Aldred + I J II . +r. J. Blevett, Georgia Boyd. Maude �: t�:.i:���g��:;:;i": ':�:���;�,�, ;1��;�:�;�II[:[�;t���;;�:jll 50 are'd so",,'S' .50 it'"1. Song, America. _.2. Rendingc--Marguertto Michare. son, Charho Pur-rinh, Kalhleen RUBh- :j:8. Piano solo-Amy Jones. ing, Evelyn Simmons, Dewitt Thuck- -I­•. Vocal duct-Nellie McLanll'hll!l ston, Luelle West, Mnrgue ite West,,-I_and Catherine Phillips. William Smith. ,1+ Champion and Catalogues FurnishedFirst Grude (Sec. 2)-Vlvbn Ma-:·.+I•
r
6. Reading-s-Miss Yarborough.
6. Closed with song, Star Spangled thews, William McDanicl, Marvin
I'
+
Banner. Beasley, Eugcne Martin, Leonal'd An- :t: Grand Champion OftRUTH WILLIAMS, Pres. derson, J. Clarence Morrison, Ghergis
I tELSIE DAVIS, Secy.
Hagin, John Everett Parke", Eleanor
+Dnsher, Mildred Buie, Cohen Ander-' Blood Lines Request by Us +PROGRAM son, Billie Simmons, Sarah Bess Ren-I
I
froe, Vivian Donaldson, Leola Don- +
Epworth Leag-ue, Methodiat Church, nielson, Joe Olliff, James ,"'elton Wa- ItFriday Eveninll 8 O'clock. tcrs, Carlos Mock, Sarnh Anderson, I AUCTIONEERSt Irma Ruth Lewis, Eloise DeLoach, COL F H HULICK OL F 0 HENGSTTheme; The Plen of Prayer ill the Hilda Gould, Penton Rimcs, Cncey J ..., C . . . ,Christian Life. Holloway, Allie Dcal. - - Atlanta, Ga. Louisville, Ky.11 Song, "Have You Prayed it Second Gradc-c--Ruth Allcn Louise
:t:Through? Brannen, Kather-ine Brett, Louise t NOVEMBER 8TH, 1918, 1:0 P. M.
+.
2. Prayer. Clark, Menzie Cumming, Hazel Deal'l+ BullochCounty FairGrounds t�
3. Song. Annie Mac Graham, Helen HslI, Sa-I +4 Dcvotionnl-c-Miss Dretu Sharpe h" E'I P II NEd' h +. The Comfort of Prayer-Mrs: ra , ..oore, rm y owe, an It + M. R. AKINS & SONS K. E. WATSNO,5. Simmons, Eugcne Addison, DiBarnes, '.1-
�tatesboro, Ga. STATESBORO, GA. Register, Ga. :t:
v. J. Ward
Glen Bland Jr., Oliver Bbnd, Carl +
:I:
6. The Common Things and Prayer Bl'llgg, Rufus Cone, Hubert Crouse, +
"i.-Miss Sadie Lee. Beumer Gould, Herbert Hedlcston, ++++·I-++++++-I·+++++-I-++++++++++++.H'+++++'+++++++++-I.-l.+-I_.1--1-+++-1.++++7. Piano solo, WIth violin obligato Eugene Jones, Earl M:�lInrd, Ralph
;:!�:o��,.gene Wallace and Mrs. Jno. �l��I'��d'�'iFc���nk Mikell, J. B. Ruching, CITIZENS OF EMIT DISTRICT
8. Safe only On YOUI' lenees-Miss Thlnl Grudo (Section A)-Mild- PLAN FOR LOAN DRIVEElrna Wimberly. dean Anderson, Hennetta Armstrong, A mass meeting was held in the. 9. Ten Thoughts on Prayer-Lea- Frances Brett, Lillian Buie, Lucile 1547th District for the purpose ofgures, Buie, Mnrguerntc Call, Anna Mac appointing a committee to work for10. Calling the Cabinet to Prayer Cumming, Rubye Ann Deal, Kather- the Fourth Liberty Loan.Mrs, Nita Keown. me Johnson, Virginia Kenan, l\lul'gn- We had with us Col, Fred T.11. Vocal solo-MISS Bess Lee. ret Kennedy, Mary Mathews, Eleanor nier, who made a splendid talk, s��:12. Reading, Take it to God-Miss Maull, Louise McDaniel, Per.rl Olliff', ing the necessity of buynig LibertyMary Lee Joneo. Dorothy Parrlnh, Lila Preetorius,Evc- Bonds. He also gave a brief history18. The Inner Life-Miss Mamie Iyn Shuptrine, Kathleen Scarboro, Jla of the war, and his views of the 111-Sou Thrasher. Mae Strickland, Jeannnette Thack- tentions of the German allies. We14. Wrestlillg in P"nyer-Miss ston, Nita Belle Woods, Jaflles Floyd agree with Mr. Lanier's views of theSadie Maude Moore. Coleman, Howell Cobb Cone, Ray- situation of the war to a finish.15. Scripture Quotations on P"nyel' mond Dcnmark, William Everett, De- We appointed a committee to work-Leaguers. kle Goff, Edgar McCroan, T. J. Cobb, throughout the district. Those op-16. Benediction. August Schultz, Carl Renfroe, Mont- pointed are as follows:
W. M. U. gomery PI'eston, Olliff Mikell, Ar- Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Richardson, Mr.thur Perkin�.
. . I and Mrs. John M. Wornock, Mr. a�d
.
Third Grade (SectIOn B) -IILu y i M.·s. W. H Anderson, Mr. and IIIt.s.Su�s, Guy Rames, S9l'ah Cross, Sarah
I
J. B. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. }..�. L.Smith, R. J. Kennedy, Cora Lee Wa-I Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Groover,tel's, Catherine Wlilir.ms, Lurline Ha-I Mr. and Mrs. Willis A. Waters, Mr.gins. I
and Mrs. J. W. Denmark, Mr. andFourth Gmde (Sectio:> A)-Bed-, Mrs. G. Russie Waters, M.·. and Mrs.ford Blitch, Robert Benson, Beatrice W. B. Bland, Mr. and Mrs.G. W. How-Bcdenbaugh, Emily Dougherty, Alex "I'd, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Womack, Mr. D. A. BRANNEN,Hicklin, WlIlI1ie Jones, HephZIbah and Mrs. C. W. Zetterower, Mr. and Chm. 1547th Dist. 666 cure,> Malarial Fevel'.ErlalnW��EvuettWillmmL
I ==�����������������������������,����=�����������Senior B,. Y. p. U. Sunday, Oct. 13, Fifth Grade (Scct;on A)-Willie ..r1918, 4 O'clock. Belle Waters, Frances Moye, Ruby �Hendrix, Josie Franklin, Irma
Ever-,ett, Juanita Bland, Madge Bnnles,Edna Moe BowellJ PriuC'c Preston,Edwin McDougald, AI'chie McDaniel,
Felton Mikell, S. L. Moo!'c, Vernon
Cail, Edward Aiken.
Sixth Grade (Section A)-Louise
Dougherty, Linton Renfroe, George
Johnston, Dan Hart, William Deal,
Grace Scarboro, Lena Ringwald,Vocal solo-l\1iss Pcarl Simmons. C•. thleen Kingery, Mudge Cobb, Ar-Benevolence and MUltyrdom-Miss leen Bland.Lois Sasser. '
Seventh Grade (Section A)-JulinLove is Patient and Kh,d and
Never Envious-Miss Annie Thomp-
Cross, l\1yrtle Wilson, Emylu Trap-
11ell, Mary Franklin, Nita F"anklin,
Carrie Lee Davis, Thelma Cail.
ISe-venth Grade(Section B)-HarryAikins, Eunice Waters, MnrgueriteTUl"nel', Hubert Shupt.ino, Benton
Preston, Fred Jernigan Basil Conc.
PROGRAM RENDERED.
Thc annual association of the Bul­
loch county W. 1If. U. will be held
with Brooklet Baptist church Oct.
15th and 16th. The women are ur­
gently requested to attend each ses­
sion nnd the men nrc Invited to the
11 o'clock p�·eaching services
PROGRAM.
Subject, BIble Gems, "The Ode
to Serve."
Introduction-Leader.
SCl'lpture lesson, 18th chapter First
Corinthians-Ilk Wallace Cobb.
Tongues and Prophecy-r.Il·. Ed.
Kennedy.
Knowledge and Faith-Mr. P. H.
Preston.
DOCTORS FIND REMEDY
FOR COLDS AND GR·IPPE
Physicians und druggists are elated
over the fact that they have at last
found a genuine and depelldable rem­
edy for colds, sore throat, enflucnza
,and la grippe. For years they have
depended chiefly upon the old style
colomel, which is certainly fine, but
un:t;ortunately many Heople would
not take rt because of its nauseating
and dangerous qualities.
Now tHat the pharmaceutical chem­
ists have perfected a nauseless calo­
mel, called "Calotabs," whose medi­
cinal virtues are vastly improvp.d, the
doctors and' druggists are claiming
that Calota bs are the ideal remedy to
abort a cold over night and cut short
an attack of sore throat 01' la grippe.
They are also finding .t most effective
as the first step in the treatment of
pneumonia.
One Calotsb on the tongue at bed
time with a swallow of water-that's
all. Nil salts, no nausea nor the
slightest interference with your eat­
ing or your work and pleasure. The
next morning your cold has vanished
and your whole system is purified and
refreshed. Cplotabs are sold only in
original Gealed packages; price thir­
ty-five cents. Your druggist recom­
mends and guarantees them by re­
funding the price jf you are not de··
Iighted.-(adv.)
The gin report for the present year
shows 13,810 bales in Bulloch coun­
ty this year prjor to September 25,
as compared with 12,553 for the same
period last year, being nn increase of
1,257 bales.
a
Mrs. J. L. Zetterower, �Ir. and Mrs.
A. J. Trapnell, Mr. and Mrs, M. S.
Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ander­
son, Mr. and Mrs.E, L. Miller and Mr .
and Mrs. G. W. Bragg.
ELDER CROUSE ACCEPTED
FOR Y. M. C. A. WORK
Friellds of Elder' W. H. Crouse will
be interested to learn that he has
been accepted for serviceIn the Y. M.
C. A. work and has been directed to
report at the training school in Blue
Ridge, N. C., during the next ten
days. • \_
Elder Crouse proffered his services
several months ago, but was not ac­
cepted at the time for oversoas duty.
II. is understood that the training to
be given him is in preparation for
wOl'k overseas.
The people mentioned above are
people of energy, and We so arranged
this committee that every member in
the community will be convenient �o
his wo,rk. We trust that every mem­
ber of this committee will put forth
every effort to "go over the top."
We don't look upon buying Liber­
ty Bonds as altogether all investment,
but as a necessity as well, and also
a charitoble act to out" boys "over
there."
It has been said of old, "Let chariLy
b�gin at home," but now we say, buy
Liberty Bonds and let ch,u'ity go
abroad where we are duty bound and
under many obligations. Now, to
relieve our conscience of the pres­
sure of our duty and many obliga­
tions to OUl' boys "over there" we
mud buy Liberty Bond ..
GIN REPORT SHOWS GAIN
OYER PRECEDING YEAR
For Sale!
HaDlpshire Hogs
HERD OF 300 TO SELECT FROM
Cholera Immuned
Last yeur we had a rnight,y good
fail" here, but this yeur we want to
hold a better one. The Fair Associ,,­
tiun hos done its part by getting the
attl"dctions to come, and now it is up I
to the farmers to make nn excellent
agricultural showing.
This is the year of all that we want
to m�ke the biggest fair from :1n ago'
riculturnl standpoint. Each hrm .. ·
should make it n POInt to muke nn in�
dividual exhibit. It is our county fair
and we ,hould take", part. Thel'e is
ample room to take care of all e<­
hiblts either hvestock or field prod­
ucts.
I wallt every boy who joined any
of the clubs to bring his products and
put them on exhibition. We want to
make the best showing that the clubs
hAve ever mnde. I wnnt you to show
the people of the county justwhstyou
can do. The only wny to do It IS to
place your stuff where they can see it.
Any rna!) 01' boy who is phn1l1ing to
make un exhibit should see Mr. W. F.
'Vhatley, secretary, soon, and get a, I
space. Don't put this off. as it Willibe time for gates to open :11 11 fewdnys. The fnir opens October
22'1which is only about ten days off.Hoping to see you all here, anti ifthere is anything I can do to hclp you Idon't hesitate to call on mc.
J. G. LIDDELL,
County Agent.
P. S.-Farmers, don't forget your
meetings of agricultural clubs next
week, as follows; In the 46th district,
Tuesday; 45th district, Wednesday;
44th district, Thursday, end 1575th
Idistrict Frida:;.. We are to take up
the subjects of hogs and sel'ection of
sced corn. I
�
ALL AGES. SOW,-�. GIL'rS and PIGS
Some Extra Fine Spring
Boars and Gilts
You Are Welcome at our Farm
K.E.WATSON
Register. Georgia
)
,
.t
�.
BU'LLOCH'rrIMES
AND 'STATESB�RO NE"W"S
SecondGeliDn Pr1Z
B .. lloeh Tim•• , E.tAbli.bed Jul,., 1892} C olidated Jaaua.,. 22, 1917.State.boro New., E.t'b March. t soo. on. STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, OCT. 10, 1918.
WOMAN'S WORK DEPARTMENT.OFFICIAl PRfMUM liST
BULLLOCH COUNTY FAIR, TO BE ,J-1Il:LD
AT STATESBORO, GA., FIVE DAYS
-OCTOBER 22.26, 1918.
SPECIAL RULE
All articles in this display must be raised or
made on exhibitor's own farm, or land owned,
leased or rented by him. A violation of this rule
win bar the exhibit.
�.
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
For the best and most complete individuual ag­
riculturs l display from Bulloch county;
First prize ------- 1. $50.00
Second prize 35.00
Third prize 25.00
Fourth priz� 15.00
Fifth prize 15.00
Next four, $10.00 each 40.00
SPECIAL AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS
2. Best bushel Wheat, any variety $1.00
3. Second best bushel Wheat, any variety___ .50
4. Best bushel Oats, any variety 1.00
5. Second best bushel Oats, any variety _ _ _ _ .50
6. Best bushel Rye, any variety 1.00
7. Second best bushel Rye, any variety_____ .50
8. Best "ushel Barley, any variety 1.00
9. Second best bushel Barley, any variety _ _ .50
10. Best bale Hay, any variety 1.00
11. Best bale Alfalfa Hay 1.00
12. Best bale Pcnvine Hay 1.00
13. Best bale Velvet Bean Hay 1.00
14. Best 5 sheaves Wheat, any vavriety 1.00
16. Second best 6 sheaves Wheat any variety .60
16. Best 5 sheaves Oats, any v�riety 1.00
17. Second best 5 sheaves Oats, any variety __ .50
18. Best display of Hay in standard bules 5.00
19. Best 5 sheaves Rye, any variety 1.00
20. Second best 5 sheaves Rye, any variety__ .60
21. Best 10 ears of COl'll 5.00
22. Second best 10 ears of Corn 3.00
23. Third best 10 eDrs of Corn 2.00
24. Fourth bost 10 ears of Corn 1.00
25. Best 10 stalks of Corn
•
5.00
26. Second best 10 stalks of Com 2.50
27. Third best 10 stalks of Corn 1.00
28. Best 5 stalks of ShOlt Cotton 5.00
29, Best 5 sulks of Sea Island Cotton 5.00
30. Best 10 stalks of Ribbon Cane 5.00
81. Second best 10 stalks of Ribbon Cane_�__ 2.50
32. Best 10 stlliks of Sorghum Cane 2.00
33. S�cond best 10 stslks Sorghum Cane 1.00
34. Best peck of Peas for stock 1.00
35. Second best peck of Peas for £tock______ .50
36. Best peck of Spanish Ground Peas 1.00
37. Second best peck Spanish Ground Peas__ .50
38. Best peck of Peanuts, any variety 1.00
39. Best display of Velvet Benns 2.50
40. Best peck of Velvet Beans 1.00
YEBETABLES, ETC.
41. Best bushel Sweet Potatoes, any variety__ 3.00
42. Best bushel Sweet Potatoes, yellow variety 1.00
43. Best bushel Sweat Potatocs, white variety 1.00
44. Largest Sweet Potato .... _ .50
45. Best display Sweet Potatoes �_ 3.00
46. Second best display Sweet Potatoes 1.00
47. Best bushel of Irish Potatoes 1.00
48. Second best bushel of Irish Potatoes_____ .50
49. Best display of Turnips 1.00
50. Second best display of Turnlps________ .50
51. Largest TUl'llip .50
52. Best bunch of Onions 1.00
53. Second best bunch of Onions__________ .50
54. Largest head of Cabbage 1.00
55. Largest Collard 1.00
56. Best gallon of Butter Beans �_ .50
57. Best display of Pepper 1.00
58. Second best display of Pepper__________ .75
59. Largest Bell Pepper .50
60. Best display10f Beets __ · 1.00
t. Best basket of Tomatoes
�----
1.00
Largest Pumpkinc 1.006l Sec6nd largest Pumpkin______________ .50
64. Largest Kershaw 1.00
65. Second largest Kershaw ·_ .60
66. Lnrgest Gourd ,50
67. Best DIsplay Gourds 1.00
FRUITS,
68. Best display Apples, any variety 1.50
69. Best half bushel Apples, any variety__�_ 2.00
70. Lnrgest Apple • +_______ .50
71. Best peck Pears 1.00
72. Second be�t peck Pears________________ .ifo
73. Largest Pear �______ .50
74. Best Plate Keifer Pears .. .50
75. Best plate Quinces .50
76. Best half peck Dried Applee 1.00
77. Best half peck Dried Peaches '1.00
78. Best peck Pecans 2.00
711. Best display Nuts � 1.50
.sO. Second best display Nuts 1.00
. . .
Mr. find .Mrs. Dean Anderson and SOil.
Mrs. C. S. Mal·tin motored to Suvan- Love is Contented-Miss Myrtle
nah Tuosday and were the guests of Allderson.
Mrs. Crawford. Duet-M. P"eston and Mrs. Moon.
• • • The Pcnnmlence of ·Love and
Mrs. Carrie .Tomel· has returned to Three Things that EnduI'e-lI1iss
her home in Millen after a vi it of Pearl Horne.
AN APPEAL TO FARMERSseveral days with her daughter, Mrs. The greatest of these IS Love-
TO SUPPORT THE FAIRA. A. Flanders. Mrs. Eva Staplcton.
• • •
Reading-The Wisdom of D,vineBunce', Da1r! _:11: c.lean milk.. Love-Miss C1ara Leck DeLoach.
Messrs. B. V. and W. H. Collins Conclusion-Leader.
were culled to Cobbtown Monday by ==============the death of their sister, whose burial
occuned that afternoon.
00.
Mrs. D. P. Averitt and Mr. Percy
Averitt are in Gainesville, Floa., at
the bedside of Mr. Bamey Averitt,
whose illness with influenza is the
occasion ;)f grave alarm to his friends.
LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT
•
1st.
1. Best Brood Mare with CoIL $10.00
2. Be�t Horse Colt under 3 yeaL __ 10.00
S. Best lIIule Colt under 3 yeal'S_ __ 10.00
4. Best' Mare Colt under 3 years 10.00
5. Best 1918 Colt 5.00
STALLIONS
2nd .
$5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.50
CATTLE
9. Best Jersey BulL _
10. Best Jersey Cow _
11. Best Jersey Heifer, Dot over 2
years _
12. Best Shorthorn BuIL
_
13. Best Shc rthorn Co .... � _
14. Best Shprthorn Heifer not ever 2
years _
15. Best Hereford BuIL
_
16. Best Hereford Cow �_
17. Best Hereford Heifer, not over �
years _
18. Best Hereford Bull Calf, not over
2 years _
19. Best Angus Bull _
20. Best Angus Cow
.-
22. 21. Best Angus Heifer, not over 2
years _
22. Best Jersey Bull Calf, not over 2
ye.nrs _
23. Best Holstein Bull , �
_
24. Best Holstein Cow
_
25. Best Holstein Heifer, not over 2
years _
26. Best Holstein Bull Calf, not over
2 years !. __
27. Best Gurnsey Bull., _
28. Best Gurnsey Cow _
29. Best Gurnsey Heifer, not over 2
years _
30. Best Gurnsey Bull Calf not over
2 years _
31. Best Red Poll Bull _
32. Best Red Poll Cow _
33. Best Red Poll Helfer, not over 2
years _
34., Best Red Poll Calf, not over 2
years 2.00 1.00
35. Best Shorthorn Bull Calf, not over
2 years 4.00 2.00
36. Best three Cows and Bull, any
breed 10.00 5.00
5.0'
5.QO
4.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
2.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
COATS
37. Best pair Goats, any breed
SWINE
2.00 1.00
1st 2nd 3rd
5.00 $2.50 Rib'n
5.00 2.50
38. Best aged Berkshire Boar__ $
39. Best aged Berkshire Sow__
40. Best Berkshire Sowl and
litter of Pigs _
41. Best Berkshire Boar under
1 year .____ 3.00 1.00
42. Best Berkhsire Sow under
10.00 5.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
i.oo
2.50
2.50
1 year J _
43. Best aged Duroc Jersey BODr
44. Best,aged Duroc Jersey Sow
45. Best Duroc Jersey Sow and
litter of Pigs _
46. Best Duroc Jersey Boar un-
der 1 year _
47. Best Duroc Jersey Sow, un-
der 1 year _
48. Best �ged Hampshire Boar
48. Best aged Hampshire Sow__
50. Best Hampshire Sow and
litter of Pigs ... _
51. Best Hampshire Boar under
1 year _
52. Best Hampshire Sow under
1 year _
53. Best Poland China Boar _
54. 'Best Poland China Sow _
55. Best Poland China Sow and
litter of Pigs _
56. Best Poland China Boar
under 1 year____________ 3.00 1.00
57. Best Poland China Sow un-
10.00 5.00
3.00 1.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
2.50
2.50
10.00 5.00
3.00 1.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
2.50
2.50
10.00 5.00
61.
der 1 year _
Best aged Tamworth Boar__
Best aged Tamworth Sow __
Best Tamworth Foar under
/
1 year _
Best Tamworth Sow under
1 year _
Best herd of flve Hogs over
1 year old, any breed _
Best Boar, any breed _
Best Sow, any breed _
Best display of Home-raised
meat -' _ 2.50
3.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
2.50
2.50
58.
59.
60.
3.00 1.00
3.00 1.00
62.
5.00
3.00
3.00
2.50
2.00
2.00
63.
64.
65.
5.00
SHEEP
1st
�
2nd 3rd
66. Best Rom $ 2.00 $1.00 Rib'u
67. Best Ewe -. 2.00 1.00
BOYS' ChUB WORK.
All exhibits of Boys' ClUb work will be judged
according to the rules laid down in the T�rd books
and ex�ibits must be accompanied by record books.
BOYS' AND GIRLS' PIC CLUB.
Best male or. female registered Pig $10.00
Second best m�le or female registered Pig__ 7.00
Third best male or female registered Pig____ 5.00
Fourth best male or female registered Pitr-- 3.00
Fifth best male or female registered p)g__ 2.00
BOYS' CORN CLUB.
First P�ize; Scholarship to the Boys' and
G.rls' Short Course at the Georgia State
College of Agriculture, value $2500
Second PI'ize .J , 5.00
Third I1rize _
2.50
2.50
2.00
2.50
2.50
2.00 ,
2.50
2.50
2.00
1.00
2.50
2.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
2.50
2.50
2.00
"
Every article placed on exhibit ill contest for
prizes must be the exhibitor's own work.
Any article having taken a premium at Qlte fair
is not eligible to be entered agaia.
Exhibitors are urged to bring or .end their ex­
hibits to the Fair, and all articles must be in the
exhibit building by Tuesday, October 22, 1918,
twelve o'clock nOOIl, or they cannot compote fot'
prizes.
No charge for making entries.
EMBROIDERY.
1. Best embroidered Lunch Cloth $2.00
2. Best solid embroidered Centerpiece 1.00
3. Best eyelet embroidered Centerpiece 1.00
4. Best el"broidered Centerpiece, colored __ 1.00
5. Best braided Centerpiece 1.00
6. Best specimen Cut Work • 1.60
7. Best Walachain Centerpiece 1.00
8. Best embroidered Pillow Cuses 1.00
Best Pillow Cases with Crocheting 1.00
Best embroidered Sheets and Pillow Cases 2.00
Best embroidered Table Cloth and Napkins 1.00
Best embroidered white Waist 1.00
Best embroidered colored WaisL 1.00
Best embroidered Gown 1.50
Best embroiderer] Corset Cover 1.00
Best embrodered Petticoat 1.50
Best embroidered Teddy Bears 1.50
Best embroidered Collar and Cull' SeL_ 1.50
Best Embr?idered Ladies' Dress 2.00Best embroidered Suit Underclothes 2.50
Best embroidered Sofa Pillow Top 1.00
Best embroidered Towel .50
Best embro�dered jB?udoir Cnp .50Best embrOldered Pill CushIOn .50
Best embroidered Baby Cap 1.00
Best embroidel'ed Baby Dress L_ 1.00
Best embroidered Baby Coat 2.00
Best embroidered Baby Bibb .50
Best embroidered Baby Bootees .50
Best embl'oldered Nightingale .75
Best embroidered Baby Carriage Robe
and Straps 1.50
Best embroidered Baby Pillow Top _ _ _ _ .50
Best embroidered Baby Sack .75
Best embroidered Laundry Bag .50
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
-
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
DRAWN WORK.
35. Best Drawn Work Centerpiece $1.00
36. Best Drawn Work Lunch Cloth 2.00
LACE EXHIBIT.
37. Best specimen 'crocheted Lace $ .50
88. Best crocheted Table Mat 1.00
39. Best crocheted Table Set 2.00
40. Best crocheted Collar and Cuff SeL 1.00
41. Best crocheted Counterpane 2.00
42. Best crocheted Shawl 1.00
43. Best crecheted Ladies' Sack 1.00
44. Best crocheted Cap 1.90
45. Best crocheted Table Runner 1.00
46. Best crocheted Slippers .50
47. Best Knitted Slippers .50
48. Best crocheted Sack_________________ .75
49. Best Towel with crocheted edge 1.00
50. Best crocheted Pin Cushion .60
51. Best Knitted Shawl 1.00
52. Best specimen kllitted Lace _ .. 1.00
53. Best knitted Counterpane 2.00
54. Best specimen Tatting 1.00
55. Best Pointed Lace Collar 1.00
56 Best Point Lace Handkerchief 1.00
57. Best yard Point Lace 1.oq
58. Best knitted or c"ocheted Sweater 1.50
GENERAL FANCY WORK
59. Best Silk Quilt $1.00
60. Best Worsted Quilt 1.00
61. Best Log Cabin Quilt ,,_ 1.00
62. Best Cotton Patch-Work Quilt 1.00
63. Best Appliqued Quilt 1.00
64. Best Home-woven Rug· 1.00
65. Best dozen Button Holes .50
6U. BesL !'olled and whipped Ruffle .50
FINE ARTS
67. Best' Oil Painting $3.00
68. Best Water Color Painting 2.50
69. B-.st Flowers, in oil 2.00
70. Best Landscape, in water colors 2.00
71. Best Figure, in oil 2.00
72. Best single piece of China Painting 1.00
73. Best collection of Paintings, water or oiL _ 3.00
74. Best display of Basketry 3.00
75. Best original Drawing or Cartoon 2.50
FLORAL
1st 2nd
76. Best display of Palms, not less
than three varieties $2.00
77. Best display of Ferns, not less
than 'five varieties 2.00
78. Best display Begonias 2.00
80. Best display Roses in bloom 2.00
81. Best display of Dahlias in bloom __ 2.00
CAKES
82. Best display Br�ads $2.00
83. Best display of Pies 1.01)
84. Be:;t display of Cakes, not less
than three varieties 3.00
Best Pound Cake 1.00
Best Wbite Cake ----T------- 1.00
Best Fruit Cake
,
2.00
Bl',st display of .hom'l'ma.de Candy 2.00
CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW
$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
$1.00
.60
PRESERVES IN CLASS.
113. Best jar Peach Preoerves $ .If114. Best jar Pear Preserves .�95. Best Sar Strawberry Preserves ."96. Best jnr Fig 'Preserves .ft
97. Best Jar Watermelon Preserves .it
08. Beet jar Spiced Plums .Ii'
CANNED FRUITS IN GLASS.
99. Best jill' canned Peaches $ .6'
100. Best jar canned Cherries .6'
lOt. Best jar canned Cherries .6'
102. Best jur canned Blackberrie. .G'
-103. Best jar canned Tomatoes .6'
104. Best jar canned Corn .6'
105. Best jar canned Beans .6'
JELLIES, IN GLASS
106. Best glBs. Grape Jelly $ .61
107. Best glass Peach Jelly .5'
108. Best glass Blackberry. JeIl1__________ .5'
109. Best glaS1! Quince Jelly .61
110. Best glll88 Apple Jelly .________ .6'
111. Best glass Plum Jelly __ ,_____________ .60
SYRUPS, ETC.
112. Best quart Cane Syrup $ .711
113. Second best quart Cane SYI'up .711
114. Best quart Sorghum Syrup .71115. Second best quart Sorghum Syrup .68
116. Best display home-made Butter 1.'1
117. Beat 6-1bs. Honey in comb .5'
118. Second best 5 lbs, Honey in comb______ .6'
PICKLES, IN GLASS
119. Best jar Onion Pickles $ .6'
120. Beat quart Cucumber Pickles .6'
121. Best quart Mixed Pickles .61
122. Best Sweet Pear Pickles____________ .60
123. Best Sweet Peach Piokles .5'
124. Best Chow-Chow Pickles .60
125. Best Mustard Pickles .i'
126. Best bottle Tomato Catsup .60
BEST CENERAL DISPLAY OF PRESERVES.
JELLIES, PICKLES, CANNED FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES IN CLASS:
127. First prize ----------------·-----__$11.0.
128. Secend prize 6.0'
129. Third prize 2.&'
130. Fourth prj?e ----------------7----- 1.00
GIRLS' CANNING CLUB WORK.
Girls exhibiting in this class must be bona fide
members of the Bulloch County Girls' Cannillll
Club, and the rules and regulations laid down III
the record books of this club will be adhered to
strictly in awarding the prizes.
First Prize: Scholarship to Short Course at
Georgia State College of Agriculture
Athens, Ga., given by Bank of Statell­
boro, Sea Island Bank and First Nat-
ional Bank, jointly, value $30.0.
Second Prize � 16.00
Third Prize: Aluminum Percolator, given by
Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.
Fourth Prize: Given by Blitch-Parrish Co .. _ 2.61
Best exhibit in Tomato Products, Pair of
Vases by ChBs. Jones.
Best exhibit in grape Products: Two six-hold
aluminum mifti pans given by F. H Bal­
four Hardware Co.
Best kept Record Book 2.00
Best written story: Gold bar pin given by
D. R. Dekle.
Best Pepper exhibit _
Best Fig Exhibit _
Best exhibit in fresh vegetables _
Second best exhibit 111 Frenh Vegetables;
Bottle Toilet Water, given by Bran­
nen's Pharmacy.
SENIOR CANNll)IC CLUB.
First Prize; Scholarship to Short Course at
State College of Agriculture, Athens,
Ga., value $30.0.
BOYS' AND GIRLS' POULTRY CLUB.
Best coop of Chickens (one rooster and four
pullets) $ 6.01
Second be$t coop 3.00
Best Rooster
_,________________________ 2.0'
Best Pullet J._________________ 2.0'
Best Report and Record Book with exhibiL_ 3.9Q
2.00
2.00
4.00
POULTRY.
Pen 'of
5 birds Cock Hen
Best Barred Plymouth Rock $2.00 $1.00 .60
Best Whit. Plymouth Rock_____ 2.00 1.00 .60
Best Bull' Plymouth Rock __ -,___ 2.00 1.00 .50
, Best Silver Lace Yyandotte_____ 2.00 1.00 .60
Best Single Comb Rhode Island
Red ,____ 2.00 1.00 .50
Best rose Rhode Island Red 2.00 1.00 .50
Best Buff Orpington__________ 2.(J(l 1.00 .50
Beat White OrpingtOll______ __ _ 2.00 1.00 .5C1
Best Black O"pingto.l . __ 2.00 1.00 .50
Best Brown Lell'horn ...... __ .�_ _ 2.00 1.00 .50
Best White Leghol'n__________ 2.00 1.00 .60
Best Black Minorca 2.00 1.00 .60
Best White Mirnoca 2.00 1.00 .51
Best Game 2.00 1.00 .5
Best Brahmas, aay variety 2.00 1.00 .69
Best Anconas, any variety__ -,___ 2.00 1.00 .60
Best Langshangs, any variety __ 2.00 1.00 .61
Best Bantams 2.011 1.00 .6Q
TURKEYS
1st
Best Bronze __ �----------------$2.eO
______________________ 2.08
DUCKS ND GEESE
Pen of
5 Birds
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It is not only our
d�ty to buy Liberty
Bonds oJ the Fourth
issue; it is our privilege�
Liberty Bonds
Liberty Bonds.
factare In
;,..
OurRepublic is winning its future
liberties with men and labor and
Il)oney. W� must give all 01. these
until Liberty is won.(
All
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Americans stand on a
mon battle-Iground fighting
common capse. All must cooper­
ate to give our country its maximum
of strength.
com­
for a
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-General Pershing. :
..
I ""'- ll!:I ......On November Jl tho Amcrlcnn 600-
I pie wlll sturt n one wccl(,� drive to
mise uie lnrges; umount of money
t ever given out rtght by nny people ill
I the history of n.e world.! The drive will he n new thing underthe sun. Fur the nrst uiue Protes­
tnnts, Oatboltcs nnd Jews, forgetting
ull their dlf1'cl'enccs, will line tip shout­
der to shoulder, welding their Indlvld-
State of Georgia. Sec. 3. Be it further enacted by state for two months previous to the
unl urgnnlzurluns together In their
Executive Department. the authority aforeuaid, That all laws time for holding the next general common dovouon to the bOl'S In theAtlanta. Aug. 24 1918. and parts of laws in conflict 'with election in said state and shall at cantoumonis nnd OVOI' there. �rtll8A PR'OCLAJv.ATION, this act be and the same are hereby mid next general election be submit. n utalgumn t lon of iuo seven gren t ngen-Submitting a proposed amendment repealed. ted to the people for ratification' in! ctes engnJ;ed In WHI' WOI'" Is one of theto the constitution of Georgia, to be Approved August 17 1918. the following form. to-wit: "For rati- nne dC\'l'loIJIIH�nlS which have beenvoted on at the general election to be Now, therefore I Hugh M, Dorsey, fication of an amendment to Para-held on Tuesday, November 5, 1918, governor of said state do issue this �I'aph I, Section 3, Article 3. of the brought nbout by the war and-sundersaid amendment to amend Pur. i, Sec. my proclurnation hereby declaring .:onstitution. providing for represen. the wlse g-ulllul1cc of President 'Vtlson.13, Art, 6. of the constitution of that the Iorczoina proposed amend- cation in the house of representative! tl'IJe SC\'(!Il ui-gunlzuttona which to­Georg ia. so as to allow an increase in ment to the constitution is submitted or counties not represented," or gother will mu ke tnls united [(nllenlsalaries of judges of the superior for ratification or rejection to the 'Against ratification of an amend-
nre Ihe Y. 1\1. O. A., Y. \V, C. A'I Nu-J�di!inlo�i���it�tlallta lind Eastern �g;e:-'::e::;b!�: ��a\heq�a:��;�l t�s;eo�� ��ti�I';°3 �fr�17:n�ohnsttuSti��i,o�r�vi�� ttnnnl ('",holle \\'lIr Council lind K.By his excellency, bly at the general electjon to be held ng for representation in the house or C" II,. Jewish Welfare Bonrd, IheHUGH M, DORSEY. Governor. on Tn esday, November 5th, 1918, ,f representatives for counties not Will' Cutup Community Service, theWhereas the general assembly at HUGH M, DORSEY, 10Vl represented," If the majority of .emcrtcnn Llhrui-y AssocIIlLIOIl and theits session in 1918, proposed an Governor. -he electors qualified to vote for mem- '/11\11111011 Army. EJllch of (hem wj llamendment to the constitution of this By the Governor: ' bel'S 'of the general assembly, voting need funds tlol. 1cl1l1; eacb hud plannedstate flS set forth in an act; approved H, B, STRANGE, therein shull vote for ratifiC1ltion, u .cpnl'flfe e'"IlIJIIlgn tor support.Augu'st 17, 1918. to-wit: Secretary of Stute. having . written or printed on their Now, actlu&: on the suggestion of the,JUDGES OF ATLANTA AND EAST· bollots the peceding forms, which PI'('slflent's Io>ttor of S�I)tcl"ber 5, theERN CIRCUITS; SALARY AD. State of Georgia, votes cast at said election ohall be
sevell CIIII'lOlIll;ns will be rolled IntoDITIONS-NO, 372, Executive Department, consolidated as now required hy law
ene, Tioe AlI,el'lcnn people will beAn act to amend Paragraph I, of Atlanta, August 24, 1918. in elections for members of the gen·
SllIlI'",1 the burden of seven separateSection 13, of Arti�le 6, of the con- A PROCLAMATION eral assembly and return thereof
stitution of the state of Georgia; and Submitting n proposed amendment made to the governor, then he shall IIPPCllls, and Ihe n"Uon will have un£Or other purposes, to the Constitution of Georgia, to b. declare ,sRid amendment adopted and opporlunlty to lIelllnnstl'ufe splendidlySection 1. Be it enacted by the voted on at the general election to be make proclamation thereof in t.he thut. men find W011IC'11 or nil creeus at
general essembly of the state of Geor- held on Tuesday, November 5th, manner now provided by law, bome cun work together, n. men orgin, and it is hereby enacted by 1918, said amendment to amend Art. Approved August 12,1918, all creed� over there Ill'e fighting andlIuthority of the snme, T,hat Para- 3, Sec, 3, Par, I, of the Constitution Now. therefore, I, Hugh M. Dor· d�'lng together,j.,rraph 1 of Section 13 of Article 6 of of Georgia so as to'provide for rep. sey, governor of said state, do issue DI', John n. Mott, 'whom Presidentthe constitution be amended us fol- resentation of new counties in thE this my proclamation hereby declar· Wilson has spoken of as one or thelows; (a) By otriking out the words generaIBasseh�bIY. 11 la'nmgentd':::e\ttthoe th;o��:;�;i��titnr�sp��b� nbl�.t ond'most useful men or bl. gen."Chlltham" and "FUlton" whenever y IS excc ency,
erntioo, hns heen sclcctell Directorthey appear in said Paragraph 1. HUGH 111, DORSEY. Governor. mitted for ratification or rejection to
Genernl or the drive, 'It 18 Interesting(h) By adding at the end of the Whereas, the general assembly al the voters of the state qualified, to,
to note that Dr, Motl's nllllle wasproviso to Section 1 the following: its session in 1918, proPQsed an vote for members of the general as-Provided that the county of Chatham nmendment to the constitution 01 sembly at the general election to be plocl1� In nomlnnUon by JOhD G, Agarshall from its treasury pny to the this state is set forth in an nct ap, held on Tuesday, November, 5, 1918, or the Nullonlll Cntholle Wnr CounCiljudges of the superior courts of the proved August 12, 1918. to-wit: ,HUGH M, DORSEY, and secoud,cd by Mortimer L, Sehltr orEnstern Judicial Circuit three thou- REPRESENTATION OF' NEW Governor,
I
the .1ewlsh Welfare Boord, �'he gen·sand dollars pel' annum; said pay- COUNTY-NO. 343, By the Governor: eral committee hllvlllg the cumpnlgnments are hereby declared to be a The follo\\�ng amendment is here, H, B, STRANGE, Secretary of Stat. In churge coutu Ills such well kllownpart of the ('OUI't expenses of soid by proposed to the constitution of t�.
Ruth Wooten vs, James Wooten- llumcs ns Raymond B, FOSdick,' Chair.county, and shall be made to the state: tIC I I � I Ijud�es now in office. as well us their Section 1. Amend by striking all Petition for Divorce.-In Bulloch
I
mnD 0 tie OlUm ss on on rn n ng
successors P,'ovided furtflCr Thnt of Article 3, Section 3, Par.graph 1, Superior Court, October tenn 1918, CUIllP Activities; G,eorg,e IV, Perkins,
) the uosrd 'of count:Y commirsiOllers of of thaI constitution, and substitutinJ!' It appearing to the court that the OhulrmftD of the IllllflnCe, CommitteeFulton county, or such other board or in lieuithcreof the followin!:: defendant. Jas. Wooten, io1 t!:e s.bove of the U. S. Steel Corporutlon; Jamel!
.
, person HR may from time to time ex- 'Paragraph 1. The House of Rep· stated case, does not reside in this F, Phelen of Hornblower and \Veeks;ereise the admillistrstive powt!rs of resentu.tives shall consist of not mOrE State: Ordered by the court that serv- Honorable MYI'on '1', HerrIck, formerFulton county. of It'ulton county, sh�lL �thlln 103 representatives, apportion· ice be perfected on the qefe!1dant. omhossador to lrrunc.e'; Olevelund H.have powel' nnd ulithority to pay ed among the several counties as fol, James Wooten, by the publicatIOn of Dodge, George Gordon Battle, Mrs,judges of the superior court Of Ful- lows. to-wi't-: To the six countie, thiS order tWl�e a month for two Henry p, Dnvlso:l and �'rnnk A, Van­ton county such sums, in nddition',1io d",:ving the 114'g<;st. population, ,:iz"
,
month before the ,next term of thiS derllp, president or tbe National Citythe ,salaries paid by the state. as said !3.4lton, Ohatham. 'RIchmond Bibb, court. '.'1 the, ,pu�lIc, gazette of said Buuk,administrative authority or authori- �'Joyd' and l\'Iuscogee, three represen· c�unty in wh!ch sJlerltr:s sales are or­ties may deem advisable, and the ttives each; to t.h6 twenty-six eoun· dlllal'lly P.ubllshed,
ThiS 19th day of
amounts so paid are declnred to be a es having the n<p.:t largest popula· Septem!>e!', 19�8,.
P81't of the court expenses of said on, viz" Laur�n§, Carroll, Jllekson, And It IS so, <).J"dCl ed,county, Such sums .may be paid to Sumte, TholJ)8s, Decatur. Gwinett,
,
\of'; N, H)\Rl?EMA�. ,the judges in office at the time such Cbw<!ta! Cobb, Washington, DeKalb, Judge SuperIOr Courts MIddle CirCUit,
addition to the compensation is voted. Burke, Bulloch, Troupe, Hall, Walton, Ruth Wooten vs, James Woot.n-
as well as their successors in office, Bartow, Meriwether. Emanuel. EI, In Superior Court Bulloch County,Sec. 2, Be, it further enacted hy bert, Lowndes, Brook�, I Houston, October Term, 1918, Libel forthe authority aforesaid. That if this Wilkes, Clarke and Ware, two r�p, Divorce, ,conati�utional amendment shall be resentatives each; and to the remam To the Defendan,t, James Wooten:altl'eed to by,!two-thirds of the mem..' ing counties one representative each, The plaintilf, Ruth Wooten, havingber.,o'f the general nscemb'iy of each In the event of the ratification of'thi, filed her Detition for divorce againsthouse. the same shall be entered in amendment to the constitution. til. Jomes Wooten in thi. 'court return­eaci,\ journal, with, the ayes' and navs (county of �va�s shall be entitled to able to this thrm of ' the court, and ittaken thereon; and the governor shall representatIOn In the gene1'3l' ITssem, being made to appear that Jamescause the amendment to be published bly of Georgia, and in the event 01 Wooten is not a resident of thisin olle' or more of the newspapers :n 1:he ratification of the amendment> county and also that he does not I'e­each conjV'esBional district for two creating the counties of Treutlen, At- side in thi. <1"'te, R:1d an'order h3vin:;{month� preceding the next general kinson and Cook, or either of them, been made for servi on him by pub-electioll, and the voters thereat shall the said counties so crented shall also Iication, this 's refore to notifyhave: jIVl'itten" or printed on their be entitled to representation in the you, James W n, to be and appeal'tickets.' "For ratification of amend- general assembly, In the counlly 01' at the next term of the supel'ior courtment to Pnra(9"oph I, Section 13, Evans, and in 1:he event of B'I'll'tific81' f''Bulloch county Ga" to be held onArticle 6. of the constitution (provid- tion of the amendments creating the the fourth Monday in October, 1918,ing for additional compenoation for counties of Treutlen. Atkinson and then and there to r"SWer said com­the judges of the superior courts of Cook. or either of them. an election plaint.the Atlanta and Eastern Judicial Cir- shall be held in such county or coun· Witness the Honora"" 1?, N, Har­cuits) " or "Against ratification ties on the fl.st Tuesday in JanlUley, deman••Tudge of the Su"erior Court,of amendment of Paragraph 1. Sec- 1919, under the law now go erniPR This the 19th day eff Sept" 11118,tion 13. Article 6. of the, C!Onstitution similar' elections fer members of th.' nt\.N N, RIGGS.'(providing for t�e nddltibl'nl com- g,eneral assembly from said'county or @Ie�k Superior Court.pensation for the �udges of the'su- counties for the seBsion of 1919 arid Bulloch County. Ga,perior 'courts of the, Atlanta and 1920,
Eastern Judicial Circuits)." aB they Sec, 2. ' Be it further enacted bJ
1�f1iiliii!i�iiij�iiu�may clioose; anil if a majority of the the authority aforesaid. that whenelectors qualified to vote for mem- oai!l, p,'oposed amendment shall be,bers bflltbe next general I1l18embly'vot- agreed to by tw -thirds of the memo
inlf18b$)1 vote in favor of ratitlcation ben elected to each house of theth'�18�fd amendment sball be�ome a Ifeneral a68embly, it IIhalJ. be entereil
::i0Jf.�,jI.�U .....0......;-....
'
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TRE SOUTI6ASTERN FAIR
GOVERNMEN T EX'POSnlON
THE NAVY I! WIN THE WAR'METHODS THEARMYAtLANTA, GA.
Oct. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19War, Ship Models
$70,OOOlnPrizes
'"
,
, :
Browning Machine
GunsIncluding
Drt!adnaught.
Battleehipe
Destroyers
Cruisen .
Depth Bombs
Torpedoes
Sea Mine.
Airplane
Bombs
That Shoot 1,000
Bullets a Minute,
Shells of Gun.
That Shoot
Presenting an exhibit of Agriculture,
Horticulture, Cattle, Swine, Poultry,
Hone., Mules, Sheep, Which Promises
to be The Greatest in The South This
Year and the Only Fair In The SOllth­
eastern States Featuring The
GRAND CIRCUIT RACES
President
American
Federation
01 Labor TWENTY MILES
Sprinrfield and
Enfield Rifle.­
Lew i. Machine
Gu n. - Trench
Periscope - G a I
Malk. - Fie I d
Wirele.. Outfits
-Heliograph and
Tho u I a II d s of
Graphic Exhibit.
Prepared by The
Department of
Agriculture and
it. Different Bu-
WITH ALL THE With Runnin, Race.,PatrioticFirework.,
Big, Program of Pleasing Free Attrac­
tiens, Biggest Midway and Greate.t Ag­
greliation 'of Varied Amu.ements Ever
Pre.ented At A Fair in The South With
the Usual Exhibit. of
Boys andj Girls Clubs-Child Welfare.
Woman's Work-Education-Poultry,
Swine and Calf Club Contests
Auto Show
".:
Fightinr Too II
That II Making
TheOceanUn.afe
For International
Rob b e r s Al\d
ThOle Who Bomb
C h u r c he. alld
Ton-ado Hospital
Ship. Regardle..
of Their Treatie., DOllihow
Write hr Frft Premium LW
H, G, HASTINGS, Pr... Jt. M••TRIPL1N, S.c,
I:
i
! ,
"v I
Corn Show
reaus.
It
•
I
I ',j
j,r !� -)-")i � i(�
.L. J,ffoundIS now'
necessary to Issue a
FOlJtth Liberty· Loan. I
appeal to all my flellowAmer­
icans, and, especially to the men and
women of Labor in America, to do
all in th�ir power to buy the bond'S of
this Liberty Loan in a spirit of con­
secrated and generous _ patriotism.
To buy thes� BOI)ds is not a sac­
rifi,c.e; it is an investment.in Liberty
�_t��lf-an investm��I�; in the f'uture
gloty of free m�nklnd!
;�
,I \
'),
:,'.
Our cou'tltry calls 10r' this '��pice, of ,9'!emOtley. L'et uSTe'$p�nd qpic"1i,ly, -��th �r:dor:, ,��th
p.tid� in o¥!: cO�f1try's eaq!e. for_ the sa���1,our faith in Democracy, let us do tliis servIce. .\ .'
'B�y Liberty 'Bonds of fhe Fourth Issue toYourlJtmost
,
Thia Space Contributed
.. �,
.
to Winning the War by 1iI,••'." .I���� c� ��'�••••
.. " . =-_
__.�_,_' J
F. H. BALFOUR HARDWARE CO.
I J. !
�A1N��: f:I.AR�'fARt:: CP ...
StATESBORO BUGGY & 'W�GON co.
-I SEVEN WAR WORK
RELIEF AGENCIES
i JDI� ,DRIVE
I Recognized Great Or.ganitations
, I Representing All Creeds am.I Element., Welded Into One.
$170,500,000 IS THE GOAL
Plan of War Department to Avoid
Waste of Energy and Duplication
of Effort EnthusIastically Adopt-
ed and Unity Ie Achieved,
WHAT GENERAL
PERSHING NEEDS
"Give me nine men
who have a hut and I
will have a more effec-
tive fighting force than
if I had ten men with-
"IHAV,E used .Dr.. Caldwell's Syrup, Pepsin and find It a most effective
and pleasant laxative-one that is worth recom­
mending to one's friends. I know that my
health has been greatly improved since
using ito"
(From
a letter to Dr, Caldwell "rlnen
b1)Mill Alice Lombard, 22 BOfllton SL,Springfield, Mu.,
Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
'Tlte Perfect Laxative
Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50 cts, a:e�_) $1. 00
A mild, pleasant-tasting combination of simple laxative
herbs with pepsin. Brings relief without griping or
other discomfort. A trial bottle can be obtained free of
cha�ge by writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 458 Washing­
ton Street, Monticello, Illinois.
SEND HOME PAPER
TO SOLDIERS OVERSEAS WATSON LOSES CONTE.ST
IN STAn CONVENTIONAtlanta, Oct, 8,-Send the homepaper to the boys overseas. 'l'he plan
is being mudc by those who know
from first hand luf'ormntlon just whut
it meuns to the soldiers in France to
receive thut packet of newspapers
which will tell him .11 the little newsy
things that folks forget to write ubout
when they are ending letters.
Nearly all the letters from overseas
contain some reference to what the
papers menn to the boy who is away
from home, It not only gives them
something to read, nut it is the one
medium which can give them the
thing to read thnt they had ruther
have most, It is the touch of home
and home life from 3,000 miles across
the ocean. So do not forget about
sending the home paper Del·OSS.
ATTORNEY JONES HISSED WHEN
HE ATTEMPTS TO PRESENT
WATSON'S APPEAL,
Atlanta, Oct. 7,-After having en­
tored contests on his defeat in the
recent primary fur congressman from
the Tenth district, Thomas E. Wa�
son sought to secure from the state
convention at Macon a reversal of
the uetion of the county and di';.
trict refusals' to recognize his �ight
to contest the selection, the result be­
ing that the temper of the conven­
tion, which met a few days ago in
MVCOIl, which was so plainly inimical
to his position, forced the withd'raw­
,,1 of the oontest I)y Watson's repre­
sentative, J, Gordon Jones, of Cor­
dele,
The tilt which occurred when an
e!fol-t was made to enter the appeal
before the convention was the llve-.
Hest feature of the meeting, which
otherwise was of routine pntellest
only, In order to allow the matter
to come' before the convention it
ENGINEER'S WIFE'
TELLS EXPERIENCE
Mr., Joiner'. Health W,u Complete ..
Iy Broken-Gains 35 Pound. and was necessary to amend the ruleo
governing the meeting; and, this be-
ing done, W, H, Burwell, of Sparta,
""1 have just finiohed my third bot. made a strong argument against Wat-
Itie of Tnnlac and have gained thirty- son's "ppeal,
five pounds," said Mrs, Wilhelmina Following that, Mr, Jones rose to
Joiner, wife of a weJ1-known engineer speak, but. was hissed by the conven ..
on tne M, D, & S, l'ailrond, wilo re-' tion, He insisted on his right ofsides lit 761 MulbelTY street, Macon, recognition a u member of the con­
Gil,
'I ventioD, however, but after paying"For neody two years, I suffered tl'ibute to Wotson's intellect and
fl'om the effects of nervous pt'ostru- writings, withdrew the C'Ontest,tion which was bl'ought on by nel'VOUR •
in\ligestion," she cpnltinuert, "My Coulhed So He COUI�n'l Sleep.condition got so bad that I couldn't Bron",hial coughs tickling in throat
eat "ny kind of heavy food, und it and nsthmatic spasms break one's
seemed like the hurder ,I tried to get rest and weuken one so !that the sys-tem is run down and serious sicknesswell, the worse I got, I tried every may result, Enos "lIia'lbert, Peoli,mewcine and treatment thot I could Ind" writes: "I had a severe cold and
find, but continued to go down until cough continually at. night; COUld.
I w"s alarmed and thought that noth- hardly aleep" Foley's Honey and Tar
hlg would, ever help me. C��ed me," Sold by Bulloch Drug
Hrt. wasn't hardly anytime after I \
' .h
started taking Tanlac until J began to I The war m"yy sonn mil', but weimprove, nnd I have improved ever wouldn't bet on it, m'Jch less nc::rlect
since until I am now as well and to buy a Libel'cy Bo,·!�,
strong as anybody, My nerves got
better right uway and 1 began to be
able to rest nt night, My appetite
retul'ned und I can eat anything I
want and everything tastes good, I
am only too glad to tell what Tnnlac
has done \for' mp, for it certainly has
been a blessing."
Tanlac is sold by ,W, H, Ellis Drug
Co" Statesboro, Ga,
.
\
__ "Sell Libety Do dl"-­
I
Buy, buy, Liberty Bonds, or bye­
bye, Lij:Jerty,
-- ....--
I. Well and Strana,
THE GUARANTEED TONIC
FOR WOMEN'
ENDORSED AT HOME •
Sucb Proo.f •• Tbi. Sboyld CODyince
Any State.boro CitiZ,aDo
The public endorsem!:nt�of a localcitizen is the best proof' that can be
produced. ,None better, none stron�,
er can be had. When a man comes
forward and testiftes to his fellow­
citizens. addresses his irijlnds and
neighbors, you may" be sure he is
thoroughly convinced or he would not
do so.. Telling one's experience when
it is for the public bood is an act of
kindness that should be appreciated,
The following statement given by a
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
For
MEN AND WOMEN IN A WIDE LATITUDE OF STYLES
Our, stores are crowded with new things and ev�ry de­
partment will happily receive you amidst a forest I!f
'Fall and Winter ioearables at a decided
price on the articles you wish to purchase.
• •
satnng In
Come now!
Beautiful New Garments' Fo� Misses and Women's Fa" Wear
Already this section of the store �s an aIr of mid-season, so great the
varieties and so excellent the qualities of Mines and Women's SUITS,
COATS AND DRESSES that buying now is not a difficult task. Of course
labor shortage and climbing prices will have th�ir effect later, but now
you have the advantage of early buying-orders that �e placed months
ago make these prices possible.
SCORES OF WOMEN'S
ATTRACTIVE SUITS
BEAUTIFUL COATS IN ALL
THE NEW MODELS, BELTED
AND PLAIN, VELVET AND
FUR TRIMMED, WOOL MA­
TERIALS AND PLUSH AT
POPULAR PRICES,
AN ARRAY OF NEW FALL
DRESSES
WOMEN'S AND MISSES
COATS
SERGE, SATIN AND SERGE
AND SATIN COMBINATIONS.
ALL THE NEW MODELS,
TRIMMED WITH FRINGE IN
ALL THE LEADING FALL
COLORS.
MATERIAL OF VELVOURS,
BROADCLOTH AND SERGE3
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES
FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT
POPULAR PRICES.
Mens' and Boy's Section
The clever designers of our own
I
work room have created new hats of
fine silk, velvet trimmed, with fancies
and feathers, copies of hats double
the prices of the models shown.
THE LOVELIEST HATS OF
AUTUMN
-
New Winter Suits for Men, Young
Men and Boys. New models in a big
I variety of patterns to select from.
"
We invite every man or boy in Bul.
loch county to inspect our lines and
be fitted in the LATEST STYLES
at prices that will please. We repre­
sent only the best tailors, and can fit
�yery shape as well as every pocket.
book.
Trapnel'-/tIi"ell COI,.pa-D)I
Statesboro, Georgia
BlJLLOCI-I TIMES
c'\.ND STATESBORO NE'VS
.alloch Tim.l, Eotabl!"hed Jul" 1892} eo..olUated J........, 21 1917.!t.t..boro Newi. Elt b Marcia, 1900. • , STAnSBORO, GA.; THURSDAY, OCT. 17, 1918.
size in the' South. State health of­
ficials in Alabama and the Carolinas
have requested city officials through­
out their states to close all public
meeting places wherever the influen­
za has made its appearance to any
extent.
Soldiers at Camp Gordon, Ga.,
where some 1,400 cases have develop­
ed, have been ccdered to sleep in the
Washin�on, D. ?:' 0c:t. 15.-In-, open, army physicians relying onternal political conditions 10 Germany. fresh aid as one of the surest preven-, and possibly in Austria-Hungary as tives.
well as the military' situation on the.
:�:e��ef�:��r:r=n�xii::e�/�:�:;: BIG TRANSPORT SINKS,man reply to President Wilson's com- "
::7��.��oend::r :::!�e::t�:;��� WHILE LYING AT PIERWith German authority.
The President's note probably al-
ready has reached Berlin through the WAS ABOUT TO SAIL FOR EU­
Swiss foreign office, ROPE WITH SOLDIERS AND
Reports reaching Washington to­
day through officio I sources by the
wa" of neutral countries not only in­
dicated the existence of almost cha­
otic conditions in the central powers,
but also said that it was Field Marshal
von Hindenburg himself who was re­
sponsible for the German government
accepting the President's peace terms
and seeking an immediate armistice.
It was said that at a recent meet­
ing of the military leaders and the
heads of the parties in the Reichstag
von Hindenburg boldly declared that
Germany must have peace at once nt
the best terms she could get. He said
the armies no .lonaer had the neces­
sary munitions, n�r was there any
source of supply.
In the light of this situation the
field marshal said he felt the time had
come to try first for an armistice and
then for peace and he urged that this
could be put in the light of a conces­
sion to the demands of the Socialists
and pacifists in Germany.
Prince Maxlmillan, the chancellor
i. reported to have strongly opposed
such a course, dreading a reaction
against the junker element by the
Socialists, but imperial approval was
given von Hindenburg's plans and the
request for peace followed.
No indication has been given as to
when replies will be made by Presi­
dent Wilson to the Austrian and Tur­
kish appeals for peace. It is under­
stood that there is no ground for the
• apprehension which has arisen in Aus­
tria that the President would refuse
to reply to Premier Burian's appeal
because of the autocratic character of
the Austrian government. It was said
that this might well figure- in a final
peace proposal, but would not oper­
ate to prevent the consideration of an
armistice which Austria seeks.
The s.\lme is true of the Turkish
appeal, and while not officially stated,
it is believed that the prime reason
for delaying replies to both these ap­
plications Is to afford time for, the
President's response to Germany's
peace proffer to filter � the masses
in Austria and Turkey through the
.rigorous censorship that exists.
In the meantime attention now cen­
ters in the military sItuation and re­
newed efforts to furnish the armies
closing in on the central powers all
the men and material "fo achieve a
military victory in the field.
PEACE WAS SOUGHT
BY VON HINDENBURG
REVEALED TO GERMAN LEAD­
ERS THAT HIS ARMIES WERE
SHORT OF MUNITIONS...
'\"
I
"
STRONG EFFORT MADE
TO STOP SPREAD "FLU"
SUPPLIES.
Hoboken, N. Y., Oct. 15,-Shortly
before the American troops trans­
port America, formerly the German
trans-Atlantic passenger steamshrip,
Amerika, was about to sail today for
Europe with soldiers and supplies, the
vessel sank at her pier here.
In the early morning darkness,
while the troops aboard were sleep­
ing, the America settled with her keel
in the mud, leaving only three of her
eight decks, together with parts of
her funnels above the water.
So far as was known up to noon,
there was no loss of life. Earlier
reports were that between thirty and
forty of her crew had perished after
being trapped in the boiler ·room.
Troops were placed on guard out­
side the pier and details regarding
the sinking were denied to inquirers
The cause of the ¥cident remained
a mystery even to Navy Department
officials. A theory expressed in some
quarters that water poured into the
holds as a rtsult of incomplete re­
pairs apparently did not conform with
the tact that the ship was ready to
weigh anchor today for a foreign
port.
It was learned that a gang of ma­
chinists was at work at the time the
vessel settled and it was suggested
that one of these men, being a' civil­
ian and not familiar with machine
mechanism, inadvertently opened a
seacock under the impression that he
was closing it.
The submerged America, next to
the largest of the government's trans­
ports, was within sight of persons
crossing the Lower Hudson river on
ferry boats.
The America, of 22,622 tons gross,
has a capacity for carrying 8,000
troops and a crew of 1,200 men. Of
the troops it was said that only 200
or 300 were on board at the time.
Nearly all the coal had been placed
in the bunkers.
Inasmuch as all the troops and the
crew UTe reported to have escaped,
it was believed the vessel sank slowly,
although not so leisurely as to give
the men time to,take their belongings.
One estimate was that the ship went
down in twenty-five minutes.
Red Cross workers were summoned
to administel' to the shivering sol­
diers. Regarding possible loss of life,
a naval official here said:
"Only incomplete information is
in the hands of the authorities of the
KAISER Bill'S ·lmSE REPORT ODES
INJURY TO BUSINESSMOVING TIME EXAGGERATE�PORTS ARE
CIRCULATED REGARDING THE
HEALTH CONDITIONS HERE.
A number of cases of the disease
true, but the law of the country inhave occurred in Statesboro, but not
more than at other pl:ces in propor­
tion to the population. 'I'hese ca�es
are being properly looked after, and been as slow to move as we at homedanger of spreading the disease is
being guarded against. To protect are now.
the school children, it was decided to
close the schools and picture shows,
and the churches were asked to call pulsion to make the world a decent
off services for the time being, as has place to live in, we at home are only
Washington, Oct. 17-Grea t events been done generally throughout the
country. Besides this, no drastic reg- asked to LEND the means necessary....e impending in German�. "T.hat, .
they will come within a day, a woek ulations have been adopted, anoLara. to hold them up while they are ill
or a month, officinls ,,�II not hazard a not deemed necessary. b ttl WE ARE ONLY ASKEDPersons having business in States-
a e.
,
guess; that they are inevitable, no
boro need have no fear of coming to WHILE THEY ARE COMPELLED.one in Wnsilington doubts.
Unofficial reports coming in from
Holland und Switzerland that Ger­
many immediately will accept Presi­
dent Wilson's pecce terms are with­
out confirmation here; no:' is there
any information 'i.bnt Gennany's re­
ply has been dr•.wn.
On the battlefields there was a
clearer view of the extremities which
the enemy has reached. Latest re­
ports told of a German retreat in
Northern Belgium on a tremendous
scale, Elsewhere along the flamirtg
front from Verdun to the North Sea,
the Teutons were resicting with a
tenacity which most observers here
believed was born of q)speration.
But nowhere were the allied armies
being held.
SECRETLY MOVING HIS BELONG­
INGS OUT OF BERLIN INTO A
FRIEl'fDLY NEUTRAL.
.,
ARlel.rdalll, Oct. 18.-uTh. war
i. com in. to an .ad a.d i.n lUCia •
IIUlnnar .. no lDaD in Germall,. cI...
lirel," .a,.. the Vorwaerta of C.r­
lin on Mond.71. "Let us •• ,. i.t c....
'
didly," the new.paper continue.,
"durin•• 11 tbe.e terrible four ,.••r.
tbe aim of our e.ort. and laeri ..
fiee. wal to preYe.t luch ." en•."
London, Oct. 11.-Rumors rela­
t1ve to the course Germany ....ay. take
toward replying to the note from
President Wilson form the main fea­
tures of this morning's papers. Some
are convinced that Germany's uncon­
ditional surrender is coming.
Although the statement issued at
the foreign office Inst night shows
that yesterday's rumors were prema­
ture, extraordinary reports concern­
ing internal conditions in Germany
are printed. Some newopapers take
it for grcllted that Emperor William
will abdicate. The Express says that
for some time he has been sending
his valuables to Holland.
Approval of President Wilson's an­
swer is voiced by the Manchester
Guardian in an editorial printed to­
day. The newspaper says:
"The President's wordn are worthy
of a great man speaking on one of
the very greatest occasions, To OUl'
mind they meet in every way, alike
in what they say and in manner of
saying it, the needs of a momentous
hour. There was need of such a man
and. it will be to the lasting glory of
American inatitutions to have pro­
duced and placed him high in power."
KAISER IS SUFFERING
WITH IlRAIN TROUBlE
QUICK ACTION OF THE HEALTH FIGURES AREANNOUNCED
BOARD HAS NOT KEPT IT OF RECENT REGISTRATION
lOUT OF THE SOUTH.
port. Any loss of life must be deter-
NOW REPORTED THAT HIS MEN­mined by checking up of the muster
roll."
.
�
Atlanta, Ooct. 8.-Spanlsh inHuen­
'Za which started in an epidemic form
in the East a month ago now has
'spread throughout the South, despite
drastic action of health officials. Un­
official reports from a score of the
larger cities in the South show more
than )50,000 cases reported among
the civilian populations, while hardly
a single army camp has escaped. The
mild weather still prevailing.in the
South, however, has made the disease
lesa fatal that in the East, and the
,death rate is comparatively small.
Tidewater, Virginia, where the
malady got
.
its hold in the South
continues to lead in number of cases.
The Hampton Roads section, compris­
ing Norfolk, Newport News and
Portsmouth has more tha n 10,000
cases, while, Richmond health au­
thorities estimate a 10,000 total. As
far south as Jacksonville come re­
ports of the malady being epidemic,
while M,emphis I)as recorded some
3,000 cases to date.
In an effort to check the diesase,
churches schools, theaters and oth� ..
places of public pathering have been
..closed in almost every city of any
Ie
\
Final Return. Show 12,966,594 Were
Reaillered September 12.
Washington, D, C., Oco. 15.-Final
returns from all Stat6S "how that 12,-
966,594 men registered for military
service Sept. 12. This was 187,836 in
excess of the estimate of 12,778,758
made by the office of Provost Marshal
Gen. Crowder, based on census fig­
ures.
The total announced today does
not include registrations received by
mail by local boards after Sept. 12,
nor belated enrollments by men who
were nbsent from the country that,
day. Including such cases, it is be­
lieved the actual figures will be ap­
proximately 13,000,000. This will be
still further inCTeased by the regis­
tration in Alaska, Porto Rico and
Hawaii, which are to be held on later
dates recently fixed by the President.
With the figures compiled today,
the total number of men who have
been registered since the United
States entered the war is 23,456,021.
The war ·m,y, sool1 nll,1 but we
\vouldn't bet on it. much le;s ne:rlect
to buy n �iber:=y Dond .
TAL DEPRESSION IS CAUSING
ANXIETY TO HIS FRIENDS.
subscribe for $356,250 worth of the
, LET THERE BE NO MISUNDEa.fourth Liberty Bond loan. The time STANDING AS TO THE �ATESis almost at a close in which We are - ORIGINALLY PL�NNED, .
to do our part. Only slilFhtly ov.er The Bulloch County Fair·will,'b.
$200,000 of the amount asked for held as originally planned-five da�
has been purch...ed in Bulloch. beginning Tuesday, October 22, and
closing Sa,turday';October"Ziith; Tlta&Are We going to do' our duty, or
is next week.
shall we let it pass to others to carry This positive statement is made at
This is a personal question to each
(EDITORIAL.)
WILL WE DO OUR DUTY?
Bulloch county has been asked to
Grossly exaggerated rep,orts con­
cerning health conditions in States­
boro have been circulated throughout
the entire country during the past
few days, doing great harm to the
business interests of the people, and
unnecesse rlly exciting those whose
business has inclined them in this
direction.
It was commonly reported the lat­
ter part of the week that seven deaths
had occurred in Statesboro from the
inHuenza, and that the city was un­
der quarantine from every direction,
even people from the country not be-
ing permitted to come in on business. Across the other side of the ocean
What.ever the foundation for such are nea rly two million young Ameri­
a report, nothing could well have
been further from the truth. From can boys fighting the battles of civil-
the fact that two deaths had occur- ization. In the training camps of this
red at Statesboro within a week from
country are near-ly as many moreInfluenza, possibly sprung this report.
The truth is, neither of these cases preparing to tak� uP. the fight. They
originated in Statesboro. One young have laid down their own personal
man came here from North Georgia
011 Sunday and wns ill when he ar- affairs and gone out to stand be-
rived. He died Friday following his tween us at home and the brutal Ger_
arrivnl. Another young man, who man hordes who would destr�y us ifwas tuken ill at his home in the lower
part of the county, was brought to they had it in their power. These
Statesboro after he had contracted four million young men have been
pneumonia. He, too, died r t the local
sanitar-ium. Net one Statesboro per.
given no choice but to go out to bat-
son has died From the influenza.
our part for us?
person who is able and has not done
his duty. It does not mean the other
man, but YOU.
tie. Mnny of them volunteered, it is
which we live would have compelled
them to make the cacrifica if they had
While these boys fight under com-
town, There is no more danger on
the streets here than on the highways
of the country, if we may judge from
conditions which exist throughout
the country. Certainly there is no
barrier against people coming here,
as has been reported.
HOLD COUNTY FAIR
ON SCHEDULE TIlE·
the direction of the directors of the
asecciation, and is made after a COB­
ference at which the matter of post­
ponement was dicsusaed. That meet­
ing was held last Monday af�rnoon.
Present besides the directors were a
number of citizens and leading ph,­
sicians of the community. It was held
by them th�t the out-door features
of the .fair rendered practilly nil any
danger of contagion from the assem.­
bling of the people, and that no good
purpose could .". served but onlJ'
confusion would follow a postpone­
ment.
A meeting of the city council waa
also held yesterday afternoon to dla­
cuss the situation, and it was decided
not to interfere with the plans of the
fair management.
Plans for the fair are now PMlcti­
cally complete. Additional buildings
have been erected during the past
few weeks, and the race track baa
been put in good shape. A la,rge num­
ber of entries for the agricultural
displays hove already been listed, and
the ladies department promises to be
better than ever.
As to the midway attractions, Mr,
Whatley, the assistant manager, baa
received assurances from the mana­
ger of these attrr ctions that tenta
will be so arranged that perfect ven­
tilation can be had, and every care
will be directed to safeguarding the
public health,
One of the leading features of the
midway will be the Marvelous Mel­
ville, the world's greatest sensational
gymnast. Mr. Melville was ,formerly
with Barnum & Bailey's shom. The
midway will also include a wild ani­
mal. show and many other attractions
of the Great American Shows.
We are asked to lend, while they are
compelled to give their all-their
time .: their energies-EVEN THEIR SALE OF SAVINGS STAMP!
WILL BE CONTINUED
Savannah, Ga., Oct. H.-Mayor
Wallace J. Pierpont today addressed
a letter to the New York Studios,
which concel'n furnished drops for the
city auditorium, asking whether 01'
not the picture supposed to be that
of General Sherman on one of the
we do not LEND, we can be forcedback drops is really a representation
of the famous general.
If it·turns out that it really is sup- to our own country, then the enemy
posed to bo General Sherman, 'then
he will probably be painted out and
another figure put ill, for, as Mayor
Pierpont says, "Savannah people have
no reason to love General Sherma,n."
Much comment has resulted from What are you going to do about Charleston, S. C., Oct. 15,-Mlsathe announeement that the auditori- Lucy Berry, of Latta, S ..C" died Sal;-
it, you people of Bulloch county? Are d th R b h 'tal h fum drop bears the facsimile of the uar y at e 0 er OSpl ere a -
statute of the noted Union general at you going to wait to be made to do, ter having been continuously in a
the height of his career.. The an- or will you do your duty gladly be- stste of coma for upward of eighteen
nouncement was a decided sUI'prise cause it is a duty? month ...
to citizens generally. . of whether we He.r case for months greatly puz-It is not a question zled local physicians, who were In-
should fight, but the question now is dined to the belief that she was the
shall we be whipped. It doe.n'� seem victim of a most unusual form of h,..
possible now that we shall be.. We teria. Month after month she lay on
are not going to be, but w. would a bed at the hospitsl, never utterinc
.
f
more than a word or. so at a time and
have been whipped long ago I every often going for several weeks at a
man and woman in Bulloch county' time without articulating at all, Phys­
and the United States had shirked ically Miss Berry, who was 39 yeaZ'll
his duty as some of the Bulloch coun- old, appeared sound.
ty people are doing ill file present Before bringing her for treatment'
circumstances. Are you willing that :�es�:��I;��O����;, �:�;::'f :.::��others should do for you that wruch had been hypnotized, tried e.xperta
you should do for yourself, you b... from various schools of hpynotism,
ing as able to do as they are? Are but none of tllem were able to arouee
you willinlr to know in your own heart her. Members of her family from
time to time came here to see her, butthat you are A LACKER while an- she recognized none of them. In fact.
an i doing his part dnll yours sh� usq,ally was sleeping soundly dur-
WHAT DO YOU SAY? ing the Interval of their visits.
LIVES.
Do we at home realize 'that, and
do we appreciate it fully? Do we
realize that the government which
has called those young men from
London, Monday, Oct. 14. - Dis­
patches ·from Holland report there is
a probability of another turn-over in
the German chancellorship. The Ber­
lin National Zeitung prints a report
of a meeting held on Saturday 'by an
inter-palty committee at which �is­
cussion turned to the letter Prince
Maximilian wrote to Prince Alexan­
der of Hohenlohe, revealing a mark­
edly different attitude in political af­
fairs from that proposed in his recent
address before the reichstsg. Washington, Oct. 15; - American
The committee, according to the shipbuilders were called upon by Sec­
newspaper, recogni1.ed the situation retary Daniels today to speed up their
produced by th.,. publication of the output of destroyers to meet the men­
letter rendering Prince Maxil!lilian's nce of the new and greater submarine
retention in office doubtful. The fact effort which Germany Is known to be
that rumors are current in certain planning.
circle. in Berlin that Prince Maxi- Amsterdam, Monday, Oct. 14.­
milian's retirement is ine"itable also There is goo" reason to believe that
is reported in the National Zeitung. the German submarine warfare will
Rotterdam reports to the Telegraph reach a climax during the winter, 8C­
say that Prince Maximilian's resigna- cording to the Rhenish Westphalia,n
tion is probable and that his probable Gazette, which says it will produce ansuceessor ,viII be Dr. W. S. Solf, economic CTisis of unanticipated di­
the new foreign minister, or Philip mel)sions in entente countries.Scheidemann, secretary of stste with- =================
out portfolio. The eorrespondent nt­
tributes this development eo the "im­
minent abdication of the Kaiser,"
wliich he sa.ys the K.a iser wished to
anno�ce t';"o months ago, but !"as
PROBABLY PAINT OUT
PICTURE OF SHERMAN their homes to protect us, owes it to
SAVANNAH PEOPLE NOT IN them to protect them too? That it
LOVE WITH MAN WHO DEFIN- has the same right to compel us to
ED WAR,
contribute to the support of the boys
who. fight for us as it has to compel
them to fight?
Well, that is true. We may as well
look the facts square in the face. If
to GIVE. if we do not lend or give
who seeks to overthrow our country
may obtain the power to fOI'ce us to
give to him, It is a simple choice.
HAVE YOU MADE THE CHOICE?
GERMANY KNOWN TO BE
PLANNING SUBMARINE WAR
dissuaded by the .Empress and others.
The dispatch reiterates the story that
Emperor William is suffering from a
mental depression which is ,c9ualn,
his friepds anxiety,
.
Atlanta, Oct. 7.-Warning baa
been sent out from Washington that
War Savings Stamps may not be
used in connection with lotteries, rat­
Hing or gaming devices of any kihd.,
and agents of the War Savings Com­
mittee have been notified that such
lise of the stamps must be pron.ptly
stopped. whenever noted:
Legitimate sales of War Savings
Stamps are being strongly urged, and
a recent telegram from Secretary Mc­
Adoo of th.e treasury I department,
shows the importance that he attaches
to the successful prosecution of the
campaign for the sl\le of stamps. He
say:
"Far from suggesting any diminu­
tion of the activities of the War Sav­
ings Organization, it is the intention
of the Treasuary Department to en­
large these activities."
DIES AFTER 18 MONTH
IN A STATE OF COMA'
